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Executive Summary 

 

 

S1 This report sets out a Recreation Avoidance Strategy (RAS) for the proposed allocation 

for a new settlement at Sharpness under site reference PS36 of the Stroud District Local 

Plan review (hereafter referred to as Sharpness Vale) in relation to the Severn Estuary 

Special Protection Area (SPA), Ramsar and Special Area of Conservation (SAC). It 

provides the justification for such a strategy at a level of detail commensurate with 

promotion of Sharpness Vale through the Stroud District Local Plan review process. 

 

S2 The proposed allocation is for a mixed-use scheme comprising of around 2,400 houses 

(6,200 residents), 10 hectares (ha) of employment, and associated hard and soft 

infrastructure as part of the Local Plan period to 2040 (hereafter referred to as ‘Phase 

1’). A further c.2,600 houses (6,700) are then to come forward, in the next plan period 

post 2040 (hereafter referred to as ‘Phase 2’). The overall intention is to provide around 

5,000 dwellings across the entirety of the Sharpness Vale. It was therefore considered 

good practice to develop the RAS, and overarching landscape and green infrastructure 

vision, in the context of the potential future growth beyond the current Local Plan.  

 

S3 This RAS was originally submitted to Stroud District Council (SDC) in October 2019 and 

then updated and resubmitted in January 2021 to inform the Pre-submission Draft Local 

Plan and associated Habitat Regulations Assessment (HRA). It has evolved through an 

iterative design process following consultation with key stakeholders, namely SDC, 

Natural England, the Environment Agency, the Wildfowl and Wetland Trust (Slimbridge) 

and Footprint Ecology, who are undertaking the Habitat Regulations Assessment (HRA) 

of the Local Plan.  

 

S4 This latest update version of the RAS has also been informed by additional evidence 

that has been collated since the original version, principally including a Public Rights of 

Way Assessment, further bird surveys and analysis, Natural England’s Functionally 

Linked Land Study (pre-publication version) and a review of up to date tidal and fluvial 

flood modelling. 

 

S5 The strategy has been designed, with reference to the best available data, to mitigate 

the potential for significant recreational effects upon the Severn Estuary 

SPA/Ramsar/SAC resulting from potential visitors associated with the Sharpness Vale 

allocation. The proposed RAS broadly includes the following package of mitigation 

measures: 

 

• A no development zone within a minimum 400m buffer from the Severn Estuary 

SPA/Ramsar/SAC; 

 

• Creation of substantial areas of Suitable Alternative Natural Greenspace (SANG 

(average of 8ha SANG/1000 residents across both phases, with a higher 

10ha/1000 residents proposed in Phase 1), in addition to other areas of Public 

Open Space (POS), that provides an integrated network of easily accessible 

attractive recreational opportunities for all new residents, includes a wide range of 
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well-connected dog walking and running opportunities, and is sufficiently distanced 

from the SPA to ensure it intercepts and draws people from the estuary;  

 

• Creation of a substantial nature reserve (c.35ha) around the confirmed primary 

high tide roost at Berkeley Pill with restricted public access, management and 

wardening; 

 

• Diversion of the Severn Way inland from Berkeley Pill and the estuary frontage 

(subject to agreement), with the intervening nature reserve acting as a buffer to 

disturbance activities, alongside landscaping to prevent access and minimise visual 

disturbance; 

 

• Management of the public rights of way network within the allocation to minimise 

disturbance impacts through: strategic planting, landscaping and fencing in 

sensitive locations to reduce visual disturbance and dog incursions; provision of 

specific viewing areas, screens and hides; clear demarcation of footpaths and 

specific areas where dogs are allowed off the leads; and enhancement of the inland 

footpath connectivity to provide alternative walking options;  

 

• Provision of controlled access and a programme of education to ensure new 

residents and visitors understand the value of the SPA and the importance of 

minimising recreational impacts, including information leaflets for new owners; 

community engagement through the warden; provision of bird hides and wildlife 

interpretation boards; and signage that clearly demarcates different recreational 

areas – such as where dogs are or aren’t allowed off the lead; and 

 

• Developer contributions towards Strategic Access Management and Monitoring 

(SAMM) in accordance with SDC’s existing Strategy for Avoidance of Likely 

Significant Adverse Effects on the Severn Estuary Ramsar/SPA/SAC document, or 

future iterations of this strategy, which is under review as part of the Local Plan 

process. Such contributions would fund specific mitigation projects along the 

Severn Estuary and ensure that wider offsite recreational impacts along the estuary 

are appropriately mitigated and managed. Where necessary and appropriate, 

bespoke financial agreements can also be agreed to account for the development 

specific impacts. 

 

S6 The Pre-submission Draft Local Plan allocation policy wording seeks to secure this 

approach and ensure that Sharpness Vale allocation is capable of being delivered 

without likely significant recreational effects upon the Severn Estuary designations, as 

concluded by the Habitat Regulations Assessment of the draft Local Plan (May 2021).   
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Section 1 

Introduction 
 

 

1.1 This report has been prepared by EDP on behalf of the Sharpness Development LLP. It 

sets out a proposed Recreation Avoidance Strategy (RAS) relating to potential 

development at Sharpness Vale in relation to mitigating potential recreational impact 

upon the Severn Estuary Special Protection Area (SPA), Ramsar and Special Area of 

Conservation (SAC). This report provides the justification for such a strategy at a level of 

detail commensurate with promotion of the Sharpness Vale through the Stroud District 

Local Plan review process, including the Habitat Regulations Assessments (HRA). 

 

 

The Proposed Development and Local Plan Review  

 

1.2 In 2015, Stroud District Council (SDC) adopted a new Local Plan for the period up to 

2031, entirely replacing the previous 2005 version. SDC is currently undertaking a five-

year review of the Plan, a review which started in 2017.  

 

1.3 Sharpness Development LLP is promoting Sharpness Vale (the ‘Proposed 

Development’) through the SDC Local Plan review. Sharpness Vale has a provisional 

allocation under site reference PS36 in the SDC Local Plan Review: Pre-submission Draft 

Plan (Regulation 19 consultation) May 2021. This report has been updated and 

resubmitted as part of this consultation process to reflect the latest consultation and 

baseline data position.  

 

1.4 The emerging local plan proposes a first phase mixed-use development of around 2,400 

dwellings, 10 hectares (ha) of employment, and associated hard and soft infrastructure 

as part of the Local Plan period to 2040 with a second phase to follow in the next plan 

period. The overall intention is to provide around 5,000 dwellings across the entirety of 

the Sharpness Vale. A copy of the draft Concept Green Infrastructure Plan, illustrating 

the development extents, is provided at Appendix EDP 1.  

 

 

The Severn Estuary and Local Plan  

 

1.5 The proposed allocation is situated in proximity to the Severn Estuary Ramsar Site, 

Special Protection Area (SPA) and Severn Estuary/Mor Hafren Special Area of 

Conservation (SAC), all statutory wildlife designations of European/International value. 

The Severn Estuary is primarily designated because it supports a range of internationally 

important estuarine habitats, populations/assemblages of wintering and 

passage/migratory birds, and fish. A more detailed account of the reasons for 

designation are provided online1 and within the Winter and Passage Bird Baseline report 

(ref: edp4792_r006). 

 
1  See: http://archive.jncc.gov.uk/default.aspx?page=2066; https://sac.jncc.gov.uk/site/UK0013030; and: 

https://jncc.gov.uk/jncc-assets/RIS/UK11081.pdf  

http://archive.jncc.gov.uk/default.aspx?page=2066
https://sac.jncc.gov.uk/site/UK0013030
https://jncc.gov.uk/jncc-assets/RIS/UK11081.pdf
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1.6 To meet the requirements of Regulation 63 of The Conservation of Habitat and Species 

Regulations 2017 (as amended), an applicant is required to submit sufficient scientific 

evidence to enable the authority to complete Habitat Regulation Assessment (HRA) 

screening and, if required, Appropriate Assessment (AA) of the proposed development.  

 

1.7 An initial Habitat Regulations Assessment (screening) of the Stroud District Local Plan 

at Draft Plan Consultation Stage (November 2019), Regulation 18 stage was completed 

by Footprint Ecology, SDC’s appointed ecologists. The HRA identified the need for further 

information regarding the potential for adverse effects upon the Severn Estuary 

designations as a result of the Sharpness Vale allocation.  

 

1.8 The initial HRA identified a range of additional assessment work, including consideration 

of recreational impacts, that was required in relation to Sharpness Vale to support the 

next iteration of the HRA at the Regulation 19 stage, draft Final Local Plan, which has 

now been published.  

 

1.9 Further investigations were completed accordingly and an updated version of this RAS, 

alongside a suite of other evidence material, was submitted to SDC. This included a 

summary report – Information to Support the Stroud District Council Draft Local Plan 

Habitat Regulations Assessment (edp4972_r012) – which informed the Pre-submission 

Local Plan and corresponding HRA update (May 2021), including AA.  

 

1.10 A project specific AA would be required at planning application stage and while it is the 

Local Planning Authorities duty to complete this assessment, it is envisaged that a 

shadow AA would be provided by Sharpness Development LLP to SDC at such a point in 

the planning process.  

 

 

Consultation 

 

 Consultation Informing the First Draft RAS Issued in October 2019 

 

1.11 Meetings were held with EDP, the wider client project team, Natural England (NE) and 

SDC on 21 November 2018, 25 July 2019, and 15 August 2019, to discuss matters 

relating to Sharpness Vale, including the Severn Estuary and an approach to avoid and 

mitigate adverse ecological effects.  

 

1.12 Comments provided during and following the meetings have informed this report. In 

summary, the consultees were receptive in principle to a bespoke recreation avoidance 

strategy for Sharpness Vale, which included SANG, subject to receiving further 

justification for such a strategy, in the context of: 

 

• The Council’s existing recreation avoidance strategy2 (a mainly Strategic Access 

Mitigation and Monitoring (SAMM)-based approach); 

 
2  https://www.stroud.gov.uk/media/557874/item-8-appendix-a.pdf  

https://www.stroud.gov.uk/media/557874/item-8-appendix-a.pdf
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• Other mitigation schemes around England, particularly any reasons for under-

performance (where known);  

 

• The existing evidence base relating to: a) visitor movements; b) important high tide 

areas for birds; and c) the ecological requirements of the bird species associated 

with the Severn Estuary designations in relation to disturbance effects; 

 

• The need or otherwise for a SANG quantum (in ha) for the Sharpness Vale, 

compared with similar values elsewhere in England; and 

 

• The ability of the SANG at Sharpness Vale to accommodate new residents as well 

as visitors from further afield, based on a calculated SANG quantum value. 

 

Consultation Informing the Updated Draft RAS Issued in January 2021 

 

1.13 A response on the first iteration of the proposed RAS was provided by NE in March 2020. 

These comments have sought to be addressed in this updated version of the report, 

where appropriate. No written response has been received from SDC and it is 

understood that the draft RAS was not reviewed as part of the HRA of the SDC Draft 

Local Plan Consultation Stage (November 2019).  

 

1.14 Further meetings were held with NE, SDC and Footprint Ecology (the consultancy 

commissioned by SDC to undertake the HRA of the Local Plan) on 11 September and 

11 December 2020, to discuss the necessary evidence base being collated to support 

the HRA and the design of the Proposed Recreational Avoidance Strategy. NE provided 

additional feedback following this meeting and discussions they held with the 

Environment Agency regarding climate change and flooding considerations. In addition, 

NE commented on updated plans and figures provided in January 2021 to illustrate the 

evolving RAS.  

 

1.15 Stantec, the flood risk and drainage consultants appointed by Sharpness Development 

LLP, also consulted independently with the EA regarding climate change and flood risk 

considerations, including modelling future scenarios. Further information on this 

consultation is provided in the Review of the existing EA Tidal and Fluvial Model Data 

(Stantec 41745 4004-TIN001 January 2021).  

 

1.16 A meeting was also held with the Wetland and Wildfowl Trust (Slimbridge) on 

11 September 2020 to discuss the potential allocation, the proposed recreational 

avoidance strategy and opportunities for future collaboration, such as input to future 

design and wardening.   

 

Consultation Informing the Updated Draft RAS Issued in July 2021 

 

1.17 Following the submission of a suite of evidence material in January 2021, a meeting 

was held with SDC and Footprint Ecology on 26 February 2021. The RAS was discussed 

at this meeting and the plans and figures updated to seek to address comments raised, 
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including increasing the quantum of SANG away from the lower lying areas and 

incorporating less wetlands as part of the design.  

 

1.18 Comments on the January 2021 RAS and suite of supporting information were provided 

by NE on 09 April 2021 and are provided in Appendix EDP 4. NE also sent a letter to 

SDC on 16 April 2021 confirming that there is no requirement to undertake an 

assessment of SAC salt marsh habitat loss as part of the Local Plan HRA as there are 

no physical defences being built or maintained. In these correspondences, amongst 

other matters, of particular relevance to the RAS were concerns regarding the future 

flooding of the nature reserve and SANG areas and for the HRA to consider a scenario 

where the Severn Way cannot be diverted. Where possible, these have been addressed 

through the updated material, including submission of the tidal and fluvial modelling 

data, analysis of the frequency, depth and proportion of SANG flooded, inclusion of a 

greater quantum of SANG outside of the flood zone, provision of further information on 

the process for diverting the Severn Way and an alternative diversion option that keeps 

it broadly in its current alignment. 

 

1.19 The Severn Area Rescue Association (SARA), which is based at Sharpness Docks, were 

also consulted in February 2021 regarding current recreational use of the Severn 

Estuary around Sharpness and its suitability for recreation in the context of the potential 

increase of local population.  

 

1.20 Throughout the Sharpness Vale design evolution and promotion, feedback from the 

consultee meetings has been used to inform updated versions of the RAS and has also 

assisted in scoping the appropriate and proportionate evidence base required to 

support the allocation of Sharpness Vale, with regards to assessing the potential for 

significant adverse effects on the Severn Estuary SAC/RAMSAR/SPA through the HRA 

of the Local Plan.  

 

 

This Report  

 

1.21 Sharpness Development LLP has appointed EDP to develop a RAS for the proposals at 

Sharpness Vale in relation to the Severn Estuary Ramsar/SPA/SAC (a bespoke strategy 

which includes SANG) and the supporting justification for it. This is provided in this 

report, at a level of detail commensurate to the promotion of Sharpness Vale through 

the Local Plan and is intended to be part of a wider District strategy.  

 

1.22 The updated versions of the RAS have been informed by additional evidence that has 

been collated since the original version, principally including:  

 

• Public Rights of Way Assessment (edp4792_r013 January 2021); 

 

• Public Rights of Way Diversion – Technical Note (edp4792_r015 March 2021); 

 

• Winter and Passage Bird Baseline Report (edp472_r006 July 2021 update); 
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• Flood Model Review (Stantec 41745/4004 TN004 July 2021); and 

 

• Natural England’s Functionally Linked Land Study (pre-publication version received 

January 2021).  

 

1.23 The remainder of this document is structured as follows: 

 

• Section 2 sets out the evidence base and justification for the proposed recreation 

avoidance strategy for Sharpness Vale; 

 

• Section 3 provides more detail on the vision for the recreational avoidance strategy, 

including the SANG and nature reserve design; and 

 

• Section 4 summarises the proposed recreation avoidance strategy for Sharpness 

Vale. 
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Section 2 

Context and Rationale for the Strategy 
 

 

2.1 This Section of the report provides the evidence base and justification for the proposed 

recreation avoidance strategy at Sharpness Vale. It sets out the information available at 

a national, district and allocation level, including potential future visitor pressures and 

relevant site survey work, and lastly, the appropriate quantum of SANG as one 

component of the mitigation package. 

 

2.2 It is worth noting that while some additional work is referenced, all such work represents 

updates to an existing body of information and it is considered unlikely that these 

studies will materially alter the assessment of effects, approach to mitigation or the 

overall conclusions. This further work will supplement the evidence base and inform the 

more detailed design stages. The presented evidence base is therefore considered to 

be sufficient for the progression of the Local Plan and HRA with respect to Sharpness 

Vale.  

 

 

Review of the Evidence Base  

 

Review of National Recreation Avoidance Strategies 

 

2.3 The RAS has been informed by EDP’s own direct experience in recent years of 

development projects and consideration of recreation avoidance strategies at Woolwell 

(Plymouth) and Chichester Harbour in relation to the Chichester and Langstone 

Harbours Ramsar and SPA and in relation to Pagham Harbour Ramsar and SPA.  

 

2.4 This RAS has also been informed by a review in July 2019 of freely available web-based 

sources of information, principally content on Local Planning Authority (LPA) websites 

relating to recreational mitigation strategies around England, and EDPs own relevant 

project experiences.  

 

2.5 Existing and proposed recreation avoidance strategies for the following localities were 

reviewed and informed this report:  

 

• Stroud District3; 

 

• Thames Basin Heaths4; 

 

• The Solent5; 

 

 
3  https://www.stroud.gov.uk/media/557874/item-8-appendix-a.pdf  
4  https://www.surreyheath.gov.uk/residents/planning/planning-policy/supplementary-planning-

documents/thames-basin-heaths-special  
5  https://www.southdowns.gov.uk/wp-content/uploads/2018/05/PC_2018May10_Agenda-Item-12-Appendix-

1.pdf  

https://www.stroud.gov.uk/media/557874/item-8-appendix-a.pdf
https://www.surreyheath.gov.uk/residents/planning/planning-policy/supplementary-planning-documents/thames-basin-heaths-special
https://www.surreyheath.gov.uk/residents/planning/planning-policy/supplementary-planning-documents/thames-basin-heaths-special
https://www.southdowns.gov.uk/wp-content/uploads/2018/05/PC_2018May10_Agenda-Item-12-Appendix-1.pdf
https://www.southdowns.gov.uk/wp-content/uploads/2018/05/PC_2018May10_Agenda-Item-12-Appendix-1.pdf
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• North Norfolk Coast6; 

 

• Northumbria Coast7;  

 

• North Kent8; and 

 

• Essex Coast9. 

 

2.6 In summary, the review identified that in almost all instances a Strategic Access 

Management and Monitoring (SAMM) financial contribution approach has been applied 

within a zone of influence of typically 6-7km. In many cases, SANG is also required or 

identified as a potential element of the mitigation, though the quantum varies from 3-

8ha per 1000 residents or is not specified. The full results of this review are provided in 

Appendix EDP 2. 

 

2.7 Natural England have heeded caution in using other examples as a reference point given 

the scale of Proposed Development and the proximity to Severn Estuary. For example, 

the Northumberland Coast mitigation strategy, which included 3ha/1000, found that 

the use of SANG in isolation, in that location, was not found to provide an effective 

mitigation measure.  

 

2.8 Other mitigation strategies reviewed also recognise the value of educating future 

residents and visitors through information leaflets for new owners/code of conduct for 

responsible dog owners, along with wardening. Example schemes include Bird Aware 

Solent and Bird Aware Essex Coast. 

 

2.9 It is clear from the literature review and consultation with Natural England that a 

recreational avoidance strategy specific to the allocation is required to account for the 

unique site circumstances at Sharpness Vale and that SANG cannot be the sole 

approach.    

 

Stroud District Considerations and Visitor Analysis 

 

2.10 At a district level, there are two key documents that set out the current understanding 

of Severn Estuary visitor pressures and how this can be mitigated: 

 

• Strategy for Avoidance of Likely Significant Adverse Effects on the Severn Estuary 

Ramsar/SPA/SAC (2017) Stroud District Council; and  

 

• Severn Estuary (Stroud District) Visitor Survey report (2016) EPR10. 

 
6  http://www.eastsuffolk.gov.uk/assets/Planning/Section-106/Habitat-mitigation/Suffolk-HRA-RAMS-

Strategy.pdf  
7  https://www.durham.gov.uk/media/22977/HRA-Developer-Guidance-and-Requirements-in-County-

Durham/pdf/HRADeveloperGuidanceAndRequirementsInCountyDurham.pdf?m=636736393447900000  
8  https://birdwise.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2018/02/Mitigation-Strategy.pdf  
9  https://www.colchester.gov.uk/info/cbc-article/?catid=planning-fees-and-charges&id=KA-02515  
10  Available at: https://www.stroud.gov.uk/media/2902/severnestuaryvs_report_15581c_final_060616.pdf  

http://www.eastsuffolk.gov.uk/assets/Planning/Section-106/Habitat-mitigation/Suffolk-HRA-RAMS-Strategy.pdf
http://www.eastsuffolk.gov.uk/assets/Planning/Section-106/Habitat-mitigation/Suffolk-HRA-RAMS-Strategy.pdf
https://www.durham.gov.uk/media/22977/HRA-Developer-Guidance-and-Requirements-in-County-Durham/pdf/HRADeveloperGuidanceAndRequirementsInCountyDurham.pdf?m=636736393447900000
https://www.durham.gov.uk/media/22977/HRA-Developer-Guidance-and-Requirements-in-County-Durham/pdf/HRADeveloperGuidanceAndRequirementsInCountyDurham.pdf?m=636736393447900000
https://birdwise.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2018/02/Mitigation-Strategy.pdf
https://www.colchester.gov.uk/info/cbc-article/?catid=planning-fees-and-charges&id=KA-02515
https://www.stroud.gov.uk/media/2902/severnestuaryvs_report_15581c_final_060616.pdf
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SDC Recreational Avoidance Strategy  

 

2.11 There is no strategic SANG strategy in place within Stroud District for the Severn Estuary. 

Currently SDCs Strategy for Avoidance of Likely Significant Adverse Effects on the Severn 

Estuary Ramsar/SPA/SAC (December 2017), provides strategic level protection from 

development within a 7.7km catchment as defined through the SDC Visitor Surveys 

2016. As with other schemes around the English coast relating to such European 

designations, this is through an equivalent to a Strategic Access Management and 

Monitoring (SAMM) contribution. The level of contribution to be paid by developments 

has been calculated by the total cost of the Severn Estuary Mitigation projects identified, 

divided by the number of dwellings within the 7.7km Catchment Zone within the 

remaining Local Plan period 2018-2031.  

 

2.12 In its Mitigation Strategy document, SDC recognises the role that SANG can play but sets 

out some concerns with a reliance on this approach, principally that: 

 

• An exclusion zone, wherein there is no development in close proximity to the 

estuary, would preclude opportunities for important regeneration and development 

for example at Sharpness Docks;  

 

• It is not possible to create an estuarine experience setting inland for visitors/users 

who visit the estuary for specific estuarine purposes, e.g. access for surfing or to 

view the Severn Bore for example; and 

 

• SANGS do not have a proven track record (albeit it is not clear to EDP upon what 

basis this judgement has been reached by SDC in the document).  

 

2.13 EDP considers that there is a legitimate and tangible basis for the inclusion of SANG as 

part of the RAS at Sharpness Vale, for the following reasons:  

 

• Of the significant extent of the Green Infrastructure that a proposed strategic 

development of this magnitude would include as a matter of course – to be 

compliant with Green Infrastructure best practice standards11, local and national 

planning policy, and to deliver a robust Local Plan12;   

 

• The majority of the land 0-400m east of the estuary is within the flood zone, so is 

unavailable for development (See Appendix EDP 1). An exclusion zone of c.400m 

would therefore not preclude any vital regeneration or development infrastructure 

along the coastline and could alternatively be provided around the primary high tide 

roost at Berkeley Pill to minimise any potential for future conflict with the 

regeneration of Sharpness Docks;  

 

 
11  See Building with Nature: https://www.buildingwithnature.org.uk/about  

12  See: https://www.stroud.gov.uk/environment/planning-and-building-control/planning-strategy/evidence-

base/environmental-evidence/green-infrastructure-sport-and-recreation-study; 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/national-planning-policy-framework--2; 

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/natural-environment#green-infrastructure  

https://www.buildingwithnature.org.uk/about
https://www.stroud.gov.uk/environment/planning-and-building-control/planning-strategy/evidence-base/environmental-evidence/green-infrastructure-sport-and-recreation-study
https://www.stroud.gov.uk/environment/planning-and-building-control/planning-strategy/evidence-base/environmental-evidence/green-infrastructure-sport-and-recreation-study
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/national-planning-policy-framework--2
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/natural-environment#green-infrastructure
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• The purpose of any SANG is to provide an attractive, high-quality informal semi-

natural green space experience at an appropriate scale to be effective in diverting 

a net positive of potential visits away from a European designation, not to re-create 

the actual landscape or actual experience of being within the European 

designations13. As noted above, surveys indicate that in fact most visitors to the 

Severn Estuary undertake dog walking or walking and reported they were attracted 

by a sense of tranquillity and open views across water; activities and needs for 

which there is ample capacity within the Sharpness Vale to accommodate within 

high-quality SANG and Public Open Space (see ‘SANG Quantum’ below); 

 

• Coastal localities reviewed for this report show that Local Planning Authorities have 

adopted (or are considering) a mitigation strategy that includes a SANG-based 

approach (see Appendix EDP 2), albeit not in every case. No evidence was 

immediately available within the scope of the review that informed this report to 

suggest that a SANG-based approach is unacceptable;  

 

• The inclusion of the Severn Way at Berkeley Pill within the Sharpness Vale boundary 

offers an opportunity to deliver one of the location-specific recreation mitigation 

projects stated in Stroud District Council’s Mitigation Strategy document; namely to 

re-align the PRoW further away from the high tide roost at Berkeley Pill. In 

combination with a proposed new bird reserve at Berkeley Pill, in EDP’s opinion, 

this is a significant opportunity to deliver a net gain for birds associated with the 

Severn Estuary over and above the required recreation avoidance strategy; and 

 

• SANG would be one part of a package of mitigation measures, not only including 

the creation of a nature reserve and diversion of the Severn Way, but also financial 

contributions towards offsite mitigation projects and the management of the wider 

footpath network.  

 

2.14 It is understood that SDCs existing strategy will be reviewed as part of the Local Plan 

process to account for any changes in baseline circumstances and the new housing 

proposed in the Local Plan within the Catchment Zone, including the Berkeley and 

Severn Vale allocation clusters.  

 

SDC Severn Estuary Visitor Survey – Current Visitor Numbers and Usage 

 

2.15 The 2016 Severn Estuary (Stroud District) Visitor Survey report made a number of 

conclusions, including that:  

 

• Walkers and dog walkers formed the largest proportion of visitors; 

 

• 49.5% of dog walkers reached their chosen destination on foot – rising to 69.7% 

for those dog walkers living within 1km of their chosen destination; 

 

 
13  See SANG Creation criteria for example at: https://www.cornwall.gov.uk/media/27706333/appendix-3-sangs-

creation-and-criteria.pdf 

https://www.cornwall.gov.uk/media/27706333/appendix-3-sangs-creation-and-criteria.pdf
https://www.cornwall.gov.uk/media/27706333/appendix-3-sangs-creation-and-criteria.pdf
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• Dog walkers spent between 30 minutes and one hour on their walk;  

 

• Walkers covered an average total distance of 3.2km during their walk (3.3km for 

dog walkers);  

 

• 80% of dog walkers allowed dogs off leads; 

 

• Existing baseline recreational pressure along the estuary was (as 

December 2015/January 2016), ‘relatively low’ compared to other 

estuarine/coastal localities in England; 

 

• Between October and March, the total number of people accessing the estuary for 

recreational purposes between Berkeley and Arlingham was estimated to be 

55,950, with 0.54 dogs per person (22,416 dogs); 

 

• The majority of visits were to the section of the estuary between Sharpness and 

Saul junction, only c.5% of all recorded visits during the survey were at the Berkeley 

Pill access point and c.6% at Sharpness Picnic Area. Both points allow access along 

the estuary frontage adjacent to the allocation site. These visitors included a higher 

percentage of dog walkers compared to some other locations; 

 

• Based on overall visitor numbers this suggests up to 11% of the total number of 

visitors (no. 6155) may walk along parts of the coastline within the allocation over 

the winter period; 

 

• Local residents travelled on average c.5km to the estuary, with overnight or day 

visitors travelling on average c.29km. These distances are higher than other 

estuarine/coastal localities in England, reflecting the low housing density near the 

Severn Estuary; and 

 

• The majority of people were alone or in groups of two, walking local residents, 

visiting for dog walking or walking, and the majority of dog walkers said they let their 

dogs off the lead. Additional reasons cited by a good proportion of visitors included 

‘peacefulness’ and ‘views of the water’. 

 

2.16 A visitor Catchment Area of 7.7km was recommended to reflect the distance across 

which visitors would be prepared to travel to the estuary, based on three quarters (75%) 

of groups from within the District travelling 7.7km. Nonetheless, it was noted by the 

report authors that c.33% of visitors came from outside Stroud District. 

 

2.17 As noted above, visitor numbers to the section of the estuary near the proposed 

Sharpness Vale were relatively low, suggesting that people are unlikely to visit the coast 

in the vicinity of the site because it is less appealing than other parts of the estuary. 

However, it is likely that the wetland bird populations/assemblages at this location are 

more sensitive because of the current low level of disturbance, which has been factored 

into the decision making for the proposed strategy in this report.  
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2.18 In terms of the surrounding landscape, the visitor survey identified the estuary north of 

the allocation between Sharpness and Purton to already be subject to high levels of 

recreational disturbance associated with the Gloucester and Sharpness Canal towpath. 

EDP visited this area in November 2020 to review the public right of way and potential 

for recreational disturbance. The towpath is set back and screened from the estuary 

with hedging, with large areas of reedbeds and deep intertidal mud discouraging 

recreational access. Approximately 2km to the north-east there are some breaks in the 

vegetation allowing access along a c.550m stretch to view the historic Purton Hulks 

where there are benches and an interpretation board. However, reedbeds prevent 

further access and no notable known roosts are present in this locality, though bird 

count data obtained for this area by EDP does suggest that the section supports notable 

flocks of wigeon and mallard (>1% Webs Severn Estuary Peak Count). The location has 

also not been identified by the visitor survey as a potential area of conflict.  

 

2.19 Access to the canal towpath is only available through Sharpness Docks and at Purton. 

Access via the docks is a c.2.4km walk from the northern parts of the Phase 1 allocation 

and c.1km from the closest potential Phase 2 housing (see Appendices EDP 10 and 11 

for context). Access via Purton is approximately 3.3km and 2km from the northern edge 

of the Phase 1 and Phase 2 allocation respectively. From the northern edge of the Phase 

1 and Phase 2 development, a circular route taking in the towpath would be 

approximately 7 and 9.5km respectively. The SDC visitor survey found that dog walkers 

typically walk 3.3km, it is therefore considered unlikely that many residents would walk 

from the new housing areas to utilise this section of coast on a regular basis, and it is 

more likely to be used for less frequent, longer walking or running outings. This does 

not, however, rule out people driving to Sharpness Docks and seeking access in this 

manner, though parking could be restricted accordingly if considered necessary. Current 

parking at Sharpness docks is relatively limited due to the majority of the estate being 

private property. There is some limited unofficial parking at the old dock and also a 

public car park and picnic site on the south side of the entrance to Sharpness New Dock. 

 

2.20 It is worth noting, that the Sharpness Docks ornithology surveys did not identify any key 

foraging roosting resources for SPA/Ramsar bird species within the immediate vicinity 

of Sharpness and the project level HRA screening concluded that no likely significant 

effects would result from the development14. Following consultee feedback an update 

HRA Addendum – Mitigation Strategy (2017) was provided. This includes an 

assessment of potential recreational impacts around Purton Hulks and Berkeley Pill. 

While it does not identify any significant effects upon the Severn Estuary designations, 

which would trigger the need for an AA, it suggests a series of mitigation measures 

including SANG, provision of interpretative material for new residents/holiday visitors, 

signage and collaborative working with partners to manage the wider estuary 

environment. NE have confirmed that they are satisfied there would not be significant 

impacts upon the designations in their response on the HRA.    

 

2.21 To the south of the allocation, pedestrian accessibility is limited by an absence of 

crossing points over the Little Avon or Public Rights of Way. As illustrated in 

Appendix EDP 11, the Severn Way comes inland towards Berkeley, before following the 

 
14 Sharpness Docks HRA Screening Report (Arcadis March 2017) 
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road back towards the coast and south past the technology college. The closest access 

to the estuary from the nearest future housing, based on the concept masterplan, is 

approximately a 3km walk. There are no opportunities to turn this into a circular loop 

and it includes an unattractive section of road. This coastal section has limited car 

access, with the possible exception of the technology college, should public parking be 

permitted. As such, pedestrian access and associated disturbance to the coast south of 

the allocation is not considered to be a significant risk. 

 

Projected Future Visitor Baseline 

 

2.22 It was understood from consultation with SDC that the 2016 Visitor Survey would be 

adequate for the purposes of informing the Local Plan HRA and Sharpness allocation.  

A potential requirement for further surveys has however been raised by SDC in a letter 

to Sharpness Development LLP in December 2021. Sharpness Development LLP are 

willing to commission further surveys in this regard, however, under the current Covid 

climate it is not considered that this would be representative of the existing or future 

baseline, given current changes observed in people’s recreational activities.  

 

2.23 Anecdotally from winter bird tidal count surveys currently ongoing at Sharpness, there 

has been an increase in dog walkers encountered by surveyors and a reduction in overall 

bird numbers. It is unknown whether the two are directly linked or if climatic conditions 

are the greater determinant, and this will need to be reviewed in future against the full 

winter’s ornithology baseline data and any further visitor surveys.  

 

2.24 It is therefore considered likely that the 2016 visitor surveys represent a worst-case 

baseline given that they only identified low levels of recreational usage and disturbance 

adjacent to the Sharpness Vale allocation. This is therefore considered to be appropriate 

for the purposes of progressing the LP and AA at the current time. However, it is 

proposed that an approach to further visitor surveys is agreed in consultation with SDC 

and NE, that can inform the refinement of the district wide, and allocation specific, 

recreational avoidance strategies alongside any future planning application for the site.  

 

2.25 It is worth noting that the 2016 Visitor Survey states, with regards to the projected 

housing growth in the 7.7km catchment at the time, that ‘it is not possible to calculate 

the likely increase in actual numbers of visits to the Estuary using on-site visitor survey 

data, and not all new residents will visit the Estuary for recreation, or dog walking. 

However, it can be reasonably assumed that many of them, especially at Sharpness, 

will visit at least occasionally for this purpose, contributing to a modest increase in 

recreational pressure on the Estuary within the survey area’.  

 

2.26 The paper also suggests that ‘residents’ surveys can be used to calculate the 

percentage of households/numbers of residents within the catchment area that 

currently visit the Estuary, and therefore estimate the actual number of additional visits 

that could originate from new housing sites.’. It is therefore proposed that any future 

visitor surveys include such an approach.  
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2.27 The baseline population identified by the 2016 visitor survey within the 7.7km 

catchment was 258,534 dwellings and 594,628 residents. Calculations have been 

undertaken to assess the likely number of future residents occupying Sharpness Vale 

and are summarised in Table EDP 2.1. The baseline hourly visit rate along the estuary 

is relatively low during the winter months at around 30.7 people, of which on average 

23 were local (i.e. within Catchment Zone) and 12.3 dogs per hour.  

 

2.28 The anticipated population increase within the 7.7km catchment zone as a result of the 

Sharpness allocation alone and in combination with the other allocations within the 

Local Plan to 2040 is provided in Table EDP 2.2. While this represents a relatively 

modest increase across the catchment zone, the allocation will result in a significant 

increase in the local population. The HRA of the draft Local Plan identifies that within 

1km of Sharpness there are currently only around 540 dwellings and an additional 

2,400 dwellings, as part of the first phase allocation, would therefore represent an 

increase of around 444%.  

 

2.29 Residents living in such close proximity are likely to use the surrounding green space on 

a more regular basis, therefore increasing the potential for recreational impacts beyond 

those identified through the visitor surveys. Appendix EDP 10 illustrates the existing 

public rights of way (PRoW) network and includes walking distance range rings to 

provide an indication of the regular accessibility of the estuary from the future housing 

areas.   
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Table EDP 2.1: Predicted Occupancy at Sharpness Vale1. 

Type of 

Dwelling 

(Tenure) 

Assumed Average 

Occupancy Rate 

(No. of People) 

Housing Mix  

(% Type of 

Dwelling;  

rounded up)2 

Phase 1 – Local Plan Allocation - 2040 Phase 1 & Phase 2 - 2050  

Actual No. of 

Bedrooms  

(2400 dwellings) 

Actual Predicted Occupancy  

(No. of Residents for 2400 

dwellings) 

Actual No. of 

Bedrooms  

(5000 dwellings) 

Actual Predicted Occupancy  

(No. of Residents for 5000 

dwellings) 

1 bed 1.4 11% (0.11) 264 370 550 770 

2 bed 2.1 39% (0.39) 936 1966 1,950 4,095 

3 bed 3.0 35% (0.35) 840 2520  1,750 5,250 

4 bed 3.75 15% (0.15) 360 1350  750 2,813 

Totals  100 2400 6,206 5,000 12,928 

Table Notes:  
1  Example only with calculation method and assumed occupancy rates as per that undertaken by New Forest Council in 2018 in relation to The Solent.  
2  Assumes the housing mix provided is as per the profile of new accommodation required for Stroud (higher scenario) in the 2014 Strategic Housing Market Assessment (SHMA) 

update paper available at: https://www.stroud.gov.uk/media/1744/gloucestershire_shma_update.pdf .  

  

https://www.stroud.gov.uk/media/1744/gloucestershire_shma_update.pdf
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Table EDP 2.2: Predicted Population Growth within the Severn Estuary 7.7km Catchment Zone as a result of the draft Local Plan. 

Table notes: 

Figures do not account for any housing completions since the 2016 baseline that are not included in the draft Local Plan. No allowance has been made for windfall sites or the recent 

additional sites review. Indicative projected housing numbers provided that require verification. Projected house numbers taken from Local Plan HRA (May 2021)  

 

 

Development Sharpness Vale –  

Phase 1  

(delivery by 2040) 

Sharpness Vale - 

Phase 2 

(delivery by 2050) 

All Other Residential Allocations in 

Draft Local Plan to 2040 within 

Severn Estuary 7.7km Mitigation 

Zone (Includes Sharpness Docks) 

Total potential increase 

within Mitigation Zone to 

2050 

 

Number of dwellings  +2400 +2600 +6070 11,070 

Predicted number of residents 6,206  

(see Table 2.1) 

6,722  

(see Table 2.1) 

13,961   

(avg. of 2.3 per household) 

25,461 

% increase in number of residents 

from 2016 baseline 

1.0% 1.1% 2.5% 4.3% 

Hourly visitor rate (Baseline 23 

people per hour) 

23.23 23.25 23.58 24 
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2.30 It is not considered that the limited increase identified in Table EDP 2.2 is likely to be 

reflective of the actual increase in visitor pressure, which will also be dependent on 

proximity of dwellings to the estuary. This is particularly pertinent with respect to the 

Sharpness Vale and Sharpness Docks allocations.  

 

2.31 To better understand how local residents may utilise the estuary for recreation, a high-

level review of planning applications in the vicinity was completed. This identified that a 

household questionnaire survey was undertaken in March 2016 to enable SDC to 

assess the effects of a proposed development at Land at Bays Hill, Newtown, Berkeley, 

on the Severn Estuary SPA/SAC /Ramsar15. Although this only included a fairly small 

sample size (c.41 respondents) and therefore should be viewed with caution, it is 

considered to provide a useful reference point for visits to the estuary by residents within 

walking distance (Newtown lies between the allocation and Sharpness). These surveys 

found that: 

 

• 50% of people had visited the Severn within last year; 

 

• Of those 50% who visited: 

 

o 27% visited 2-3 times a year; 

 

o 13% visited less than once a month; 

 

o 43% visited once a month; 

 

o 13% visited 1-3 times a week; and 

 

o 3% most days; 

 

• No respondents used the estuary for water sports or fishing. 

 

2.32 Based on this survey data, some high-level calculations to determine the potential 

frequency of use by new residents, based on the projected population estimates 

provided in Table EDP 2.2, is provided in Table EDP 2.3. 

 

 

 

 
15 Severn Way Visitor Survey Summary Report by Cotswold Transport Planning for GreenSquare Group (2016) 
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Table EDP 2.3:  Potential increases in recreational activity associated with the local site 

allocations   

Based on 2016 

Newtown 

Questionnaire 

Results 

Sharpness 

Vale Phase 1 

(2040) 

Sharpness 

Phase 2 

(2050)  

Sharpness 

Docks  

In-combination 

Total of 

Sharpness 

Allocation 

(Phase 1 & 2) 

and Sharpness 

Docks 

50% of people visit 

Severn within last 

year 

3,103 3,361 345 6,809 

Of the 50%... 

27% visited 2-3 

times a year 

838 907 93 1,838 

13% visited less 

than once a month 

403 437 45 885 

43% visited once a 

month 

1,334 1,445 148 2,927 

13% visited 1-3 

times a week 

403 437 45 885 

3% most days 93 101 10 204 

 

2.33 This data would suggest that daily usage by residents is potentially relatively limited, 

particularly given the spatial separation from the estuary and intercept role played by 

SANGs and the green infrastructure network proposed (see Section 4). However, in line 

with the 2016 visitor survey results, it is considered likely that people would specifically 

choose to visit the estuary on a less frequent basis, such as monthly. Caution must be 

exercised, however, when interpreting this data given the small sample size. A similar 

survey approach may assist with better understanding the likely increase in visitor 

pressure. However, it is considered that this would not have a significant bearing on the 

assessment of likely significant effects or mitigation proposed, in the context of the 

current knowledge of the local footpath network, the 2016 visitor survey findings and 

the package of recreational avoidance measures proposed.  

 

2.34 In terms of other forms of recreational activities or access immediately adjacent to the 

allocation, as the estuary frontage is within the allocation it means that such activities 

can be prohibited and controlled. Though it is acknowledged that this is more 

challenging with respect to water sports, which could gain access elsewhere, the wide 

tidal range and mudflats make such activities dangerous and largely unsuitable along 

this stretch of the estuary, as confirmed in consultation with the Sharpness Area Rescue 

Association (SARA). 

 

2.35 SARA confirmed that they “usually respond to a little under one call a week on average. 

At times through the last year with covid, the river was closed to non-commercial traffic 

so our calls to the river dropped. Under normal conditions river traffic above Sharpness 

is quite limited. The tidal range of the Severn is such that there are significant portions 

of the day where most vessels just wouldn't have the ability to stay on the river. Personal 

watercraft are also banned above Sharpness point and while they do come up on 

occasion, generally they follow this rule. We see substantial numbers of surfers on the 

Severn whenever there is a big enough bore to allow surfing to take place, but these 

tend to be upriver of Sharpness. There are opportunities for sailing from the various 
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sailing clubs located on the river, the closest of which is Lydney sailing club and we do 

see kayakers from time to time”. (SARA pers comm 19 February 2021).  

 

2.36 An increase in certain waters sports is likely along the canal, as identified by the 2016 

visitor surveys, which recorded a small number of canal boats, canoes and kayaks. 

However, as discussed in paragraph 2.18, the canal is well screened from the estuary 

and potential disturbance impacts, with no sensitive high tide roosts located along this 

section of coast.  

 

2.37 With respect to the regeneration of Sharpness Docks and the canal, the marina is small 

and only has limited capacity in its current form. Access from the marina to the estuary 

is also required through the controlled docks. The potential for an increase in water 

sports activity within the estuary itself is therefore limited. This was confirmed by SARA 

who stated that: “at present the only real public access to the water from around 

Sharpness would be through locking out at Sharpness docks which is restricted in terms 

of its times. Someone in a kayak could access the water almost anywhere at high tide 

but would find themselves cut off from the shore when the tide falls by thick mud in the 

vast majority of areas along the river. Those who do use the river at low tide in kayaks 

are generally very familiar with the area and know how to get in and out of the river” 

(SARA pers comm 25 February 2021). 

 

2.38 Any future expansion of the marina and/or establishment of water sports operators 

would ultimately only be permitted if SDC are satisfied, as the determining body, that no 

significant effects upon the SPA/Ramsar are likely following project level AA. This would 

have to be duly supported by AA work.  

 

Sharpness Allocation Studies  

 

Public Rights of Way Assessment 

 

2.39 EDP has completed a Public Rights of Way assessment of Phase 1 of the allocation, with 

full details of the assessment presented in a standalone report (ref: edp4792_r013) 

and briefly summarised below. 

 

2.40 A 500m study area was adopted, representing an area in which PRoW within the site 

itself, those that are adjacent and those that may have a short extent within the site 

limits and run-off the site externally in different directions can be identified and their 

condition surveyed.   

 

2.41 A range of PRoWs (Footpaths and Bridleways) are present within the site and the 500m 

study area as illustrated in Appendix EDP 10. The majority of the existing PRoW network 

appears to be only occasionally used owing to various deterrents such as poor sign 

posting, water logging and obstructions.  

 

2.42 This assessment identified that there is notable capacity for improvement in terms of 

connectivity, maintenance and user experience within the site, particularly in facility 

links to off-site routes and the creation of a network of suitably attractive circular routes 

within the site itself.  
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2.43 Due to the current absence of suitably safe on or off-street parking (with the exception 

of Sharpness Docks) provision. Usage and accessibility of the current network is likely 

restricted to those residents within or in close proximity to the site boundary. 

Unsurprisingly, parts of the inner network show very limited levels of usage. 

 

2.44 The key recommendations for the PRoW strategy are as follows: 

 

• Provide new/enhanced north-south and eastern linkages which connect existing 

and new users to the wider network;  

 

• Enhance north-south connections to reinforce existing networks; 

 

• Retain the existing PRoW network on site, with diversions where appropriate to 

enhance accessibility; 

 

• Create a variety of high-quality circular routes for recreational use across the site. 

These routes should provide connectivity between the various parts of the site, 

including on and off-site recreational destinations, and within scenic, open and safe 

corridors; and 

 

• Create an attractive diversion of the Severn Way to facilitate ecological 

enhancement and protection measures. 

 

2.45 A draft potential PRoW illustration is provided in Appendix EDP 10 and demonstrates 

that in Phase 1 alone, an additional 8.5km of attractive routes (over twice as much as 

currently there) can be delivered, with significant opportunities for connecting with the 

wider network to create attractive walking circuits away from the estuary from all parts 

of the allocation.  

 

2.46 The allocation also benefits from the length of the estuary embankment to the south of 

Sharpness Docks and Berkeley Pill being under the control of Sharpness Development 

LLP. This allows significant potential for the management of recreational impacts and 

disturbance along the foreshore, with appropriate management measures capable of 

being secured through planning. This might for example include new bunding to screen 

visual disturbance, erection of fences to prevent dog incursions and signage to educate 

walkers and prohibit other forms of recreation. 

 

2.47 With consideration of the wintering and passage bird sensitivities along the foreshore, 

particularly the primary high tide roost at Berkeley Pill, it is proposed that a length of 

c.1.5km of the promoted route of the Severn Way is diverted into an attractive and 

accessible setting within the site itself. In addition to the ecological benefits, this would 

provide a greater permeability onto this route from the wider PRoW network and a key 

opportunity to enhance user experience.  

 

2.48 A technical note setting out the mechanism for diverting the Severn Way has also been 

provided to SDC (edp4792_r015). The Severn Way diversion has been identified as a 

conservation objective under Stroud District Council’s Special Protection Area Mitigation 

Strategy. Furthermore, the diversion would provide the necessary mitigation to ensure 
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the protection of a SPA/Ramsar/SSSI. For these reasons, and, based on the above 

considerations, there is no reason why objections to the diversion of the PRoW 

necessary to facilitate the development would be upheld by any determining authority. 

However, NE have expressed concerns regarding the delivery of the diversion and asked 

for a non-diversion to be considered as part of the HRA process. In response to this, the 

RAS (Section 3) has been updated to include an alternative strategy, including a 

compromise scenario where the Severn Way is only subject to minor diversions but 

broadly maintains its current alignment (see Appendix EDP 12).   

 

2.49 Considering all matters and recommendations set out above, EDP’s overall conclusion 

is that PRoW matters do not represent an in-principle constraint to development of the 

site. Indeed, development of the site is considered to provide a notable opportunity to 

enhance the provision and connectivity of PRoW across the site and with the wider 

surrounding landscape for a variety of users. The existing network is only subject to low 

levels of use and the allocation benefits from a network of PRoW across the surrounding 

inland landscape that offer significant opportunities to provide alternative walking 

routes away from SPA/Ramsar sensitivities. 

 

2.50 Further consideration is given to potential accessibility and recreational impacts along 

the estuary to the north and south of the allocation in paragraphs 2.24-2.27. 

 

Bird Distribution, Abundance and Disturbance (including Functionally Linked Land) 

 

2.51 EDP has produced a winter and passage bird baseline report (ref: edp4792_r006), 

which outlines the surveys undertaken by EDP between 2018 and 2021 in the context 

of WeBS data, local record centre data, the Natural England High Tide Roost Study and 

previous survey work carried out by consultancies in relation to the historic promotion 

of the site. It focuses on the site itself and its immediate surroundings, including 

intertidal and high tide surveys on the stretch of coastline between Berkeley Pill and 

Sharpness Docks. A pre-publication version of Natural England’s Functionally Linked 

Land Study has also been reviewed. 

 

2.52 A review of existing bird information available at the time was also undertaken in the 

2016 Severn Estuary (Stroud District) Visitor Survey report. EDP is not aware of a 

specific bird disturbance study for the Severn Estuary, albeit numerous other studies 

are available for similar coastal settings16. 

 

2.53 Based on the survey work detailed within the Winter and Passage Bird Baseline report, 

a number of observations can be made regarding the importance of the area around 

the site for birds associated with the Severn Estuary SPA/Ramsar, including that: 

 

• The most important area for birds within the Stroud District stretch of the Severn 

Estuary appears to be WWT Slimbridge to the north of the Sharpness Vale;  

 

 
16  For example, see: https://www.footprint-ecology.co.uk/reports/Liley%20et%20al.%20-%202011%20-

%20Exe%20Disturbance%20Study.pdf and http://www.birdaware.org/CHttpHandler.ashx?id=28773&p=0  

https://www.footprint-ecology.co.uk/reports/Liley%20et%20al.%20-%202011%20-%20Exe%20Disturbance%20Study.pdf
https://www.footprint-ecology.co.uk/reports/Liley%20et%20al.%20-%202011%20-%20Exe%20Disturbance%20Study.pdf
http://www.birdaware.org/CHttpHandler.ashx?id=28773&p=0
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• However, SPA/Ramsar qualifying bird species were recorded in significant numbers 

along the stretch of estuary surveyed, with >1% of the total Severn Estuary WeBS 

peak count of redshank, dunlin, lapwing, mallard, teal and wigeon; 

 

• Surveys by EDP and Link Ecology (for Natural England) have highlighted a primary 

high tide roost at Berkeley Pill, where >1% of the total Severn Estuary peak count 

for wigeon, mallard and snipe were recorded. At low tides significant numbers (>1%) 

of wigeon and redshank were also recorded. Other species present at numbers 

lower than the 1% threshold included shelduck, mallard, teal, dunlin and lapwing; 

 

• Another important area is the Severn Outfall Drain adjacent to the sewage 

treatment works. This area has also been found to support >1% of the wigeon, 

redshank and lapwing Severn Estuary peak count at low tides; 

 

• From the data collected, it must be assumed that the area including these 

roosts/foraging areas is important to the integrity of the Ramsar/SPA, supporting 

>1% of the population of various cited species; 

 

• Though not currently affected by high levels of recreational activity, these locations 

lie adjacent to the Severn Way and increased levels of recreational disturbance are 

likely to occur due to the Sharpness Vale development in the absence of an 

appropriate strategy. Such impacts will be less significant at the Severn Outfall 

drain due to this only being identified as a significant roost at low tide when there 

is a greater expanse of mudflats over which the birds can disperse and greater 

distance between the birds and the footpath; 

 

• On-site surveys have mostly recorded very little wader or waterfowl activity, with a 

single curlew in one field and small numbers of mallard and teal present in ditches 

and ponds. However, small-medium numbers of lapwing were recorded on five 

occasions over the three winters. A reasonably large flock of lapwing were recorded 

on two occasions in a field to the south of Oakhunger Farm (see Image EDP 1). On 

one occasion they were joined by a small number of dunlin. However, based on NE’s 

FLL study, the number of birds and frequency of use do not suggest that this is 

functionally linked land of high importance;  

 

• The NE FLL studies identified the field immediately adjacent to Berkley Pill as FLL 

of low importance, due to its proximity to the high tide roost and the presence of 

flocks of lapwing recorded in this area by the Wetland Bird Survey recorder and EDP 

(considered to be a misinterpretation of the Oakhunger Farm recordings).  This field 

falls within the proposed nature reserve; and  

 

• The majority of important bird areas that have been recorded along the Severn 

Estuary (namely Berkeley Pill and Severn Outfall) do not coincide with existing high 

levels of recreational activity. 
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Image EDP 1: Locations of bird activity referenced.  

 

2.54 In terms of recreational disturbance impacts, the Severn Way is separated from the 

intertidal mudflats/rocky shore by an average 75m margin of coastal salt marsh. The 

interface between these two areas includes a c.1-2m shelf. Anecdotally, it was observed 

by surveyors that birds only tended to take flight when people or dogs encroached 

significantly into the salt marsh margin towards the edge of this interface. This 

presented a challenge for surveyors in terms of undertaking tidal count surveys without 

causing disturbance, with birds potentially hidden from the Severn Way necessitating 

excursions to the front of the shelf at low tides at strategic points to complete the counts. 

However, it also suggests that some level of natural screening is provided by the current 

buffer habitats at low tide and that the birds have some level of habituation to regular 

walkers along the Severn Way. At low tide, the core foraging mud flats are c.100-200m 

from the Severn Way, while at high tide the birds are squeezed closer to the footpath 

and typically congregate around Berkeley Pill, where there is refuge at greater distance 

from the footpath and typically less recreational disturbance.  
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2.55 It is acknowledged that the topic of recreational disturbance of wetland birds and the 

habituation of birds to regular disturbance events is complex and evolving, despite a 

significant body of research. This is demonstrated by a literature review carried out for 

the Statement to Inform Appropriate Assessment of the Wales Coastal Path proposals17, 

a scheme located on the opposite side of the estuary from Sharpness, which found that 

very few studies quantify disturbance for wintering wildfowl and waders and that 

disturbance data, where it does exist, is highly variable. This review also suggested that 

disturbance is likely to be dependent on a range of site-specific factors such as the level 

of habituation, sight lines, tidal state, and type of disturbance.   

 

2.56 Under the shadow screening HRA of the Sharpness Docks proposals, in the absence of 

further evidence, for the purposes of the assessment it was agreed that a precautionary 

approach should be adopted that assumes that the minimum distance over which sight-

lines must be maintained for each of the qualifying species, and the qualifying 

assemblage (as prescribed within the SPA conservation objectives, as listed in 

Appendix A) also equates to the disturbance distance for that species18. This approach 

is supported by Lilly et al (2011)19. Based on this approach, the following disturbance 

distances for the qualifying species are considered to be appropriate: dunlin, redshank, 

shelduck, European white-fronted goose and Gadwall 200m and Bewick’s swan (500m).  

 

2.57 In general terms, wetland birds may take flight at several hundred metres from the 

source of visual disturbance depending upon species and habitat type and may be 

dissuaded from returning to an area for up to an hour. Nonetheless, bird behaviour may 

already be affected before they take flight in terms of looking up and moving away from 

the disturbance source. Not all birds in the flock will react in the same way, though it 

can be accepted that the proportion that do react increases with decreasing distance to 

the source of disturbance.  

 

2.58 Walkers and dog walkers are considered to be the main source of recreational activities 

that may cause disturbance, in terms of frequency of disturbance events, particularly 

where dogs are allowed off their leads. The effects of disturbance of individuals at the 

population level is likely to be more pronounced during winter, particularly with respect 

to the Ramsar/SPA interests. Predation by dogs and cats and reduced breeding success 

can also result from recreation and residential development.   

 

2.59 The key components of any recreation avoidance strategy are measures intended to 

limit/dissuade recreational activity from key areas of the Severn Estuary, particularly at 

sensitive times of the year. The proposed diversion and management of the Severn Way 

and delivery of SANG is an opportunity to achieve this (see below).  

 

2.60 In addition, in meetings regarding Sharpness Vale, Natural England has commented that 

it believes the populations of wintering bird numbers are declining at the Severn Estuary, 

 
17 Wales Coast Path Statement to Inform an Appropriate Assessment for the Severn Estuary SAC, SPA, Ramsar. 

Hyder Consulting 2011.  
18 The Severn Estuary European Marine Site: Natural England & the Countryside Council for Wales’ advice given 

under Regulation 33(2) (a) of the conservation (Natural Habitats, &c) Regulations 1994, as amended. Natural 

England/CCW. 
19 Liley, D. & Fearnley, H. (2011). Bird Disturbance Study, North Kent (2010/11). Footprint Ecology.  
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thought to be at least partly caused by climate change and increased frequency of storm 

events. Natural England has also stated there is considerable uncertainty around the 

precise mechanism(s) and exactly how birds use the entirety of the Severn Estuary in 

response to changes in unfavourable pressures.  

 

2.61 Natural England is therefore supportive of additional measures for estuarine birds at 

Sharpness Vale, over and above a recreation avoidance strategy. The availability of a 

considerable area of land within the Sharpness Vale therefore offers an opportunity to 

provide such additional measures, namely a new bird reserve near Berkeley Pill.  

 

Climate Change and Flood Risk 

 

2.62 The Sharpness Vale allocation includes areas in the south of the site, adjacent to the 

estuary, that are at risk of flooding, falling within EA Flood Zones 2 and 3. There is an 

existing flood defence earth embankment along the bank of the Severn, along which 

runs the Severn Way footpath.  

 

2.63 Owing to a rise in the surrounding topography, the allocation has sufficient flexibility and 

capacity to accommodate the housing numbers proposed, and associated 

infrastructure and facilities, outside of these flood risk areas. The concept masterplan 

and drainage design has been developed based on worst case scenarios using existing 

hydraulic models from the vicinity of the site provided by the EA, namely the Little 

Avon/Berkeley Pill fluvial model (2017) and North Coast Tidal model 2012, which have 

been updated by Stantec in 2021 with current climate change scenarios.   

 

2.64 The HRA of the draft Local Plan identified the need for further consideration of the 

potential implications of climate change, flood risk and drainage with respect to the 

Sharpness Vale allocation. Engagement with the Environment Agency and Natural 

England is recommended on these matters and, as set out in Paragraph 2.5-2.6, these 

stakeholders have been duly consulted. NE consider climate change to be a 

fundamental starting point with regards to the RAS and ensuring that a climate resilient 

proposition is developed. 

 

2.65 In addition, full hydraulic modelling of the on-site water courses has been completed 

alongside tidal modelling to confirm flood extents, depths, velocities and the potential 

impacts of climate change at the site. The results of this work, including a review of the 

Severn Estuary Shoreline Management Plan (2017), are presented in a Flood Model 

Review – Technical Note (Stantec July 2021 41745/4004 TN004). The updated model 

files and reports will be submitted to the EA over the Summer of 2021 for 

review/approval.  

 

2.66 In summary these studies and consultation with the EA have confirmed that: 

 

• The Shoreline Management Plan does not identify the need for any specific flood 

defence policy along the section of estuary adjacent to the allocation and coastal 

erosion does not pose a risk to the site;  
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• The proposed development is not at risk of flooding under future climate change 

scenarios, with the exception of a small proportion of the employment land with 

respect to fluvial flooding and the edge of a development parcel under a 1–200 

year plus climate change allowance. It is considered that these limited areas can 

be dealt with through the more detailed design, with sufficient capacity and 

flexibility to accommodate these small development areas elsewhere; 

 

• Currently, the SANG area is subject to rare tidal or fluvial flooding events (1 in 20/25 

year) and to limited depths (<1m) except under extreme (1 in 100 year) events, 

where fluvial flooding depths could rise to 2m in some areas; 

 

• The nature reserve area immediately adjacent to the estuary will be most prone to 

flooding including low level flooding of up to 0.5m during 1 in 10-year tidal events; 

and 

 

• The development has sufficient capacity and flexibility to ensure there are no 

changes in the volume or quality of water leaving the site. Indeed, the topography 

of the site and creation of natural wetlands presents an opportunity for betterment. 

 

2.67 SANG proposals within flood zone areas are considered by NE to be appropriate 

provided the regular usability of the land for recreational purposes can be 

demonstrated. The modelling work supports the long-term suitability of the SANG area 

proposed, which can also be appropriately designed to protect against wet ground 

conditions and rare flooding events, through the use of boardwalks, raised paths, 

ditches and waterbodies. Appendix EDP 12 illustrates the extent and depth of 1–10 

year and 1–100 year tidal flood events under climate change scenarios relative to the 

SANG and nature reserve areas. The equivalent fluvial flood map is provided in 

Appendix EDP 13 and illustrates the flood extents in 1–10, 1–100 and 1–200 year 

events.  

 

2.68 NE have expressed concerns that “if coastal defences remain static during the proposed 

development’s lifetime then SAC/RAMSAR Site habitat may be ‘squeezed’ against the 

sea wall in response to climate change with adverse impacts on extent and function”. 

This is an issue facing flood defences throughout the estuary regardless of future 

development. The allocation presents an opportunity to secure and create significant 

areas of complimentary wetland habitats adjacent to the designations, without the need 

for realignment of the flood defences. These wetland areas, which currently comprise of 

arable and intensively grazed species-poor sheep pasture of limited ecological value, 

can be designed specifically to enhance functionally linked land opportunities in line 

with SPA and SAC conservation objectives.   

 

2.69 In light of the above, there is not considered to be a driver for managed realignment of 

the sea defences, a position that has been confirmed with the EA. Furthermore, the 

modelling has demonstrated that the location of SANG is appropriate and climate 

resilient.  
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2.70 Subsequent correspondence between NE and SDC (April 2021) has confirmed that 

Local Plan HRA does not need to consider SAC salt marsh habitat loss as no new flood 

defences or maintenance of flood defences if proposed as part of the Sharpness Vale 

allocation.  

 

 

 Quantum and Location of SANG 

 

2.71 The literature review, evidence base and consultation with NE, has confirmed that SANG 

can be a valuable component of the RAS as part of a package of mitigation measures. 

Setting an exact quantum for the necessary provision of SANG is challenging in an 

estuarine setting given the unique open seaside qualities that visitors come to enjoy. 

This is reflected by the limited examples identified through the policy review with policies 

relating to most of the coastal sites reviewed for this report not adopting a spatial 

threshold at all (see Appendix EDP 2). For the Northumbria Coast, Durham County 

Council did calculate a threshold of 3ha/1000, arguably within a context that is less 

densely populated than the hinterland of the Thames Basin Heaths, where a quantum 

of 8ha/1000 threshold has been adopted. The Solent Forum requires no standard 

requirement for SANGS.  

 

2.72 As identified by the SDC recreational avoidance strategy, SANG can be effective 

alongside other mitigation measures, in limiting recreational impacts upon designated 

sites. Careful design to ensure the SANG is sufficiently large to accommodate the new 

population, desirable to dog walkers and readily accessible from the housing, is 

fundamental to this and has been carefully considered as part of the emerging design 

evolution, as set out in Section 3.   

  

2.73 Table EDP 2.1 shows the predicted approximate occupancy (number of residents) at 

Sharpness Vale that may be present following both Phase 1 and Phase 2 development, 

based upon occupancy rates used by other Councils undertaking calculations for similar 

purposes, and assuming a typical housing mix20. This equates to c.12,653 residents for 

5000 dwellings.  

 

2.74 As informed by the literature review and evidence base, the draft emerging Concept Plan 

(see Appendix EDP 1) for Sharpness Vale (including both Phase 1 and Phase 2) has 

been designed following consultation over various masterplan iterations to provide an 

average of 8ha SANG per 1000 residents (c.94ha), outwith other open space 

requirements and a wetland nature reserve area of approximately 35ha. It is proposed 

that this includes an advanced proportion of the SANG and nature reserve being 

delivered under Phase 1 – the draft Local Plan allocation which is subject to HRA. This 

would equate to more like 10ha per 1000 residents with the purpose of having 

additional capacity to also provide established recreational opportunities for a 

proportion of Phase 2 residents.  

 

 

 
20  For example, see New Forest Council example in relation to the Solent: http://www.newforest.gov.uk/ 

CHttpHandler.ashx?id=36642&p=0  

http://www.newforest.gov.uk/%20CHttpHandler.ashx?id=36642&p=0
http://www.newforest.gov.uk/%20CHttpHandler.ashx?id=36642&p=0
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2.75 In EDPs opinion, this is considered to be an adequate quantum of SANG to deliver large, 

open, attractive and well-connected recreational spaces for all of the new residents, in 

line with NE guidance (Appendix EDP 4), that will serve to provide a significant 

recreation intercept and alternative function. In line with NE feedback, it is not 

anticipated that this will seek to completely replicate or replace the estuarine experience 

but be designed to provide alternative easily accessible dog walking spaces (including 

dogs off leads) in close proximity to residents (e.g. sheltered woodland rides, fields, 

lakes and ponds).  

 

2.76 Opportunities for the creation of SANG at Sharpness Vale are substantial and at the 

upper end of SPA policy requirements elsewhere in England, or in excess when taken in 

the context of the additional nature reserve areas to be provided. The local landscape 

features and topography are well suited to the development of high-quality SANG and 

Public Open Space, which can also contribute to other components of the overall 

strategy for the protection of ecological interests and regeneration of Sharpness area 

(including for example the footpath realignment and new nature reserve).  

 

2.77 The largest area of Phase 1 SANG is located to the south of the development, between 

the development and the nature reserve, with Green Infrastructure corridors feeding 

into this from across the Site. Concerns raised by NE (Appendix EDP 4) and SDC 

regarding the overall quantum of SANG and the proportion in lower lying flood zone 

areas have been addressed through the addition of further SANG outside of these areas 

and through further information on how these areas can be designed to ensure year-

round usability (see Section 3). Based on the flood risk modelling, the following 

proportion of SANG would be temporarily flooded in extreme events: 

 

• One in 20-year event – approximately 31% SANG in Phase 1 flooded, dropping to 

23% when including Phase 2; and 

 

• One in 100-year 85% Climate Change – approximately 50% SANG in Phase 1 flooded, 

dropping to 37% when including Phase 2. 

 

2.78 Further information on flooding depths and frequency is provided in the Flood Model 

Review (Stantec July 2021). This demonstrates that while up to 50% of the SANG will be 

subject to flooding events, these will be rare in nature, even when factoring in climate 

change scenarios, and only of depths greater than 1m during 1–100- or 1–200 year 

events. Careful design of the SANG, such as raised paths and boardwalks, can ensure 

that the full SANG remains useable in all but such extreme flooding events, while 50% 

will remain useable and readily accessible to future residents even during such events. 

In EDP and Stantec’s opinion, the modelling therefore confirms that the SANG quantum 

and location is, subject to appropriate design, capable of being resilient to long-term 

changes in flood risk resulting from climate change.  

 

2.79 While the SANG would also provide recreational opportunities for visitors associated 

with Sharpness Docks, and potentially any visitors from further afield within and beyond 

the 7.7km Catchment Zone, it is not the intention to create a SANG that would 

specifically draw visitors from outside of the development to the area. This was a 

concern raised by consultees and has been reflected in the emerging SANG design, with 
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easy and sustainable accessibility for new residents along green infrastructure corridors 

prioritised, and limited car parking provision proposed. That said, it would also provide 

an intercept function and alternative for existing local residents (Berkeley, Newtown 

etc.).  

 

2.80 It is accepted that visitors and new residents will seek recreational opportunities within 

an estuary setting, which will lead to an increase in users of the Severn Way adjacent to 

the SPA/Ramsar in close proximity to Sharpness. However, surveys have identified that 

the adjacent estuary in these areas is of less significance to designated bird interests 

and, with respect to the north of Sharpness, already subject to high levels of recreation. 

It is proposed that people’s desire to appreciate the estuary is fulfilled at the less 

sensitive docks and also from strategic viewing points on higher ground within the SANG 

and POS that afford longer distance views of the estuary.  

 

2.81 The suite of mitigation measures proposed in Section 4, including attractive SANG, 

PRoW diversion and management, nature reserve and SAMM contribution, has been 

designed to mitigate recreational impacts and ensure there is an overall net benefit to 

the SPA/Ramsar bird species.     
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Section 3 

Proposed Recreational Avoidance Strategy 
 

 

3.1 Based on the literature review, evidence base collated and consultation with Natural 

England, a bespoke package of mitigation measures is considered to be necessary to 

avoid recreational impacts upon the Severn Estuary designations given the unique site 

circumstances at Sharpness Vale.  

 

3.2 The proposed RAS has evolved through an iterative design process as further baseline 

information has come to light and discussions with key stakeholders progressed. The 

inclusion of SANG as one of the key components of the mitigation, alongside other 

recreation avoidance measures, has endured, however, the original design and 

approach has gone through two major iterations, with the latest suite of illustrative plans 

provided in Appendices EDP 5 to 13 and summarised below. 

 

3.3 The RAS has been developed to not only cover the draft Phase 1 allocation in the Local 

Plan, which will be the subject of the HRA, but also consider the future implications of 

Phase 2 potentially being brought forward in the subsequent plan period.  

 

 

Design Evolution 

 

3.4 Following feedback from meetings with NE, SDC and Footprint Ecology in October and 

December 2020, and SDC and Footprint Ecology in February 2021, the initial illustrative 

recreational avoidance strategy design has been updated to address the points 

discussed. The key concerns based on the initial design included: 

 

• The quantum of SANG; 

 

• The positioning of the SANG drawing people towards the estuary; 

 

• SANG and Nature Reserve, combined with associated proposed facilities such as 

farm shop, play areas and community facilities, becoming a visitor attraction to 

people from outside of the proposed development; 

 

• Usability of the SANG area under future climate change scenarios;  

 

• Providing car parking that would be attractive to visitors from the outside; and  

 

• The value of a substantial area of ‘urban farm’ proposed as a buffer to nature 

reserve and part of the SANG offering, including potential conflicts with recreational 

use.  

 

3.5 To address these points, and findings from the functionally linked land ornithology and 

flood modelling studies, the focus of the SANG provision has been shifted further from 

the SPA. In addition, provision for a significant community centre/café or associated 
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facilities that might attract people from outside of the development, is no longer 

proposed. A SANG area is now also proposed, including areas of wetland habitat, instead 

of the urban farm, adjacent to the nature reserve area. This will be designed to 

complement associated wetland habitat and species interests, including certain 

SPA/RAMSAR species, and assist with delivering significant biodiversity gain. Additional 

SANG has also been incorporated within areas outside of the flood zones.  

 

 

Proposed Recreational Avoidance Strategy  

 

3.6 The proposed recreational avoidance strategy has been designed, using the best 

available data, to mitigate the potential for significant recreational effects upon the 

Severn Estuary SPA resulting from visitors associated with the Sharpness Vale 

allocation.  

 

3.7 The mitigation measures proposed have been fully integrated within the masterplanning 

and green infrastructure strategy proposals. These form a mixture of: 

 

• Attractive open space provisions located away from the SPA to act as alternative 

recreational spaces for the use of the new communities and other occasional 

visitors; 

 

• Proposed restrictions to control access of visitors at the most sensitive parts of the 

SPA; and 

 

• Ecological enhancements, combined with the above, to provide additional wetland 

buffering to the SPA, and a net-gain in biodiversity across the site as a whole. 

 

3.8 A suite of plans, sketches and cross-sections are provided in Appendices EDP 5 to 12 

to illustrate how the proposed mitigation strategy within the allocation might be 

delivered. The core elements of the proposed strategy are as follows: 

 

Comprehensive Landscape Vision 

 

3.9 Appendix EDP 5 shows the landscape vision for the site, which demonstrates a range 

of activities and open space programs across the Sharpness Vale development area 

(including both Phase 1 and 2 land). In response to stakeholder concerns that the SANG 

would draw people towards the estuary area, the scheme now demonstrates how the 

higher impact ‘active’ outdoor recreational uses can be located within the internal green 

spaces of the development, and lower impact ‘passive’ uses in the more sensitive areas 

with a focus on habitat creation and ecology.  

 

3.10 The Landscape Vision is to create a new community at Sharpness Vale that is sensitively 

embedded within the existing green infrastructure network, and to build on the 

distinctive landscape characteristics of the site. The flatter, open character of the 

southern end of the site near the River Severn, contrasts markedly with the more 

undulating, smaller field parcels and river corridors that characterise the areas to the 
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north of the railway line. As a 21st Century Garden Community, Sharpness Vale will 

accommodate new ways of living post-Covid and in a zero-carbon future. As issues of 

wellbeing, health and accessibility to open space become increasingly important, the 

proposals seek to provide a rich tapestry of uses for the residents to enjoy using for 

exercise, play and social functions whilst maintaining the protection of the SPA. 

 

3.11 The Landscape Vision is conceived as a wide green corridor, a 3.6km long axis that 

crosses the Sharpness Vale area from north to south and connects the new 

communities together. A number of other green corridors radiate off from this primary 

route, and several village greens provide key ‘nodes’, including: 

 

• A formal park with planting, seating and ‘destination play’ facilities in the southern 

area;  

 

• A sports hub located within the central area including a number of sports fields and 

community facilities within easy reach of the whole development; and 

 

• A community farm relocated to the northern end of the site to act as an anchor and 

destination pulling visitors in that direction.  

 

Suitable Alternative Natural Greenspace (SANG) 

 

3.12 By definition, the purpose of a SANG is a network of multi-functional greenspace that 

provides a welcoming, attractive, high-quality informal natural green space experience 

at an appropriate scale to be effective in diverting potential visits away from a European 

designation, not to re-create the actual landscape or actual experience of being within 

the European designations. 

 

3.13 The allocation allows for the creation of substantial areas of SANG, with up to 

10ha/1000 residents proposed in Phase 1 and 4ha/1000 in Phase 2 (average of 

8ha/1000) (See Appendix EDP 1). Phase 1 will therefore provide advanced delivery of 

additional SANG capacity beyond the Local Plan period for future residents of Phase 2. 

The SANG will provide an integrated network of attractive recreational opportunities for 

all new residents, includes a wide range of well-connected dog walking and running 

opportunities, and is sufficiently distanced from the SPA to ensure it intercepts and 

draws people from the estuary.  

 

3.14 As noted in the current Severn Estuary Visitor Survey report that supports the Stroud 

District Council Severn Estuary Mitigation Strategy, most visitors to the Severn Estuary 

undertake dog walking or walking. The SANG design has been informed the visitor 

survey findings, ensuring for instance that there are readily available dog walking 

opportunities of at least 3.3km, including significant opportunities to allow dogs to be 

let off leads in safe environments that are outside of the SPA/Ramsar species 

disturbance zones.  

 

3.15 Appendix EDP 6 shows the areas defined as SANG, as well as additional areas of open 

space which together amount to a much larger open space provision. Other public open 
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space has been provided as per the requirements set out in Policy DHC7 the Stroud 

District Local Plan Review Draft Plan 2019. This includes: 

 

• Allotments; 

 

• Community Orchards; 

 

• Amenity Greenspace; 

 

• Parks and Recreation; 

 

• Children and Youth Playspace; 

 

• Playing Pitches; and 

 

• Additional Natural/Semi-Natural Greenspace (not included within the SANG). 

 

3.16 The distribution and design of the SANG landscape areas has been considered in further 

detail following consultee comments to ensure that it does not form a draw towards the 

SPA that could encourage additional recreational use in that area. As explained above, 

the approach taken is to distribute SANG throughout the development within a network 

of green corridors and ensure that large areas are outside of the flood zones.  

  

3.17 Appendix EDP 6 provides the key dimensions of these spaces, demonstrating the scale 

of greenspace throughout the Sharpness Vale development. For example, the primary 

green corridor that traverses the site is typically c.65m wide and opens out regularly into 

larger open spaces (see Appendix EDP 8). The purpose of showing this is to 

demonstrate that the SANG is large enough for most functions that might be required 

with space to allow dogs to run off-lead. The drawing also shows that there is a network 

of circular walking/exercise trails that avoid the estuary edge, including provision for 

routes up to and in excess of the 3.3km typical dog walking distance identified by SDCs 

2016 visitor survey.  

 

3.18 Whilst a large area of SANG is located to the southern edge of the development adjacent 

to the nature reserve, this area is designed to also be a wetland park, with the closest 

areas to the nature reserve having an ecological focus, in order to prevent more 

intensive recreational uses. Appendix EDP 7 shows the design for this area in more 

detail, illustrating how the existing network of hedgerows and woodland blocks will be 

incorporated with the creation of new wetlands and meadow landscapes for informal 

use. This will form part of the buffer to the SPA whilst also delivering a substantial 

ecological enhancement and biodiversity net gain. 

 

SPA Buffer  

 

3.19 No development is proposed within a minimum of 400m from the Severn Estuary 

SPA/Ramsar/SAC. Appendix EDP 1 demonstrates that the development is comfortably 

beyond the 400m buffer to the SPA. Within this buffer area the landscape strategy has 
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been carefully designed to locate ‘passive’ uses as part of the SANG offering, with non-

SANG areas of inaccessible Nature Reserve adjacent to the estuary and forming a 

physical buffer to it. This approach prioritises the SPA whilst also allowing for low-impact, 

controlled use of the open space by residents.  

 

Severn Way Diversion  

 

3.20 The allocation benefits from the length of the estuary between Sharpness Docks and 

Berkeley Pill being under the control of Sharpness Development LLP. This allows 

significant potential for the management of recreational impacts and disturbance along 

the foreshore, with appropriate management measures capable of being secured 

through planning.  

 

3.21 It is proposed to divert part of the Severn Way National Trail inland to protect the most 

sensitive part of the SPA near Berkeley Pill which is the key high tide roost area for 

overwintering birds. This is a key mitigation measure, designed to remove recreational 

use by walkers on the Severn Way embankment and thereby improving the status quo 

by reducing existing recreation levels at the high tide roost, and also increasing the area 

of suitable non-disturbed habitat. The Severn Way diversion has been identified as a 

conservation objective under SDC’s Special Protection Area Mitigation Strategy. 

 

3.22 Appendix EDP 10 shows the extent of the existing Severn Way Public Right of Way 

section to be stopped-up, and the route of the proposed diversion. The diverted section 

is approximately 2.25km from Berkeley Pill alongside the estuary frontage to an 

approximate level with Panthurst Farm.  

 

3.23 The proposed diversion route is set back from the existing Severn Way embankment by 

c.200m and follows a network of existing deep field ditches for the most part, which 

forms a natural barrier to access. This edge will be strengthened with new 

planting/landscaping and the formation of an ecotone through sensitive management, 

as illustrated in Appendix EDP 9. Where the diversion route cuts across the field to the 

south with no currently defined edge, a ha-ha, complete with ditch will be created to 

form a visually open barrier to restrict access to the reserve. 

 

3.24 Visitors will be able to enjoy views back across the estuary at three locations where 

viewing platforms/bird hides will be provided. This will allow a visual connection to the 

wider landscape without harming the ecology. 

 

3.25 Management of the public rights of way network will minimise disturbance impacts 

through strategic planting, landscaping and fencing in sensitive locations to minimise 

dog incursions. Dogs will generally be allowed off-lead in the SANGS but will be required 

to stay on lead throughout the wetland area of SANG. Clear signage and demarcation of 

areas (using field gates) will provide dog-walkers with information and alternative routes. 

In particular, sensitive management, including realigning the footpath at a lower level 

on the landward side of the sea wall and installing protective fencing, will be provided 

adjacent to the peak low tide foraging area at Severn Outfall drain, immediately prior to 

where the Severn Estuary is diverted in land. In this locality opportunities could also be 

explored to divert the Severn Way around this site behind the sewage treatment works. 
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However, such a proposition falls outside of the Sharpness Development LLP land 

control.  

 

3.26 The Severn Way is a promoted route and will need to be subject to diversion orders. 

Options could be explored to maintain some level of access along the existing route 

outside of the sensitive passage and winter bird months, if necessary. However, as 

identified by the PRoW technical note, the conservation objectives are considered to be 

sufficient to ensure that any determining authority would approve the Severn Way 

diversion, even if it was subject to objections. In the extremely unlikely event that there 

is a delay to the diversion and/or it cannot be secured, it is proposed that the existing 

route is managed to reduce recreational disturbance to the bird interests. This would be 

achieved through the aforementioned recreational control measures. 

 

3.27 As an alternative, the Severn Way could be subject to a limited realignment along the 

landside of the sea defence embankment to provide visual and noise disturbance 

screening along more sensitive sections, such as around the Berkley Pill high tide roost. 

Access and viewing stretches could be provided at strategic locations away from high 

tide roost areas. Such an alternative design approach is illustrated in Appendix EDP 12.   

 

Nature Reserve 

 

3.28 The intervening land between the re-routed Severn Way and the estuary (as shown on 

Appendix EDP 7) will be transformed into a c.35ha nature reserve, which will act as a 

disturbance buffer to the SPA. The Nature Reserve will be inaccessible to visitors but 

appreciated from viewing screens and hides along the diverted Severn Way. 

 

3.29 An enhanced wetland ecology will be formed through the creation of ‘scrapes’ (areas 

that will be excavated to allow for standing water to form and a diversity of habitats 

formed based on differing levels of wetness, varying seasonally and at times of flood) 

and mounds. This approach will allow for the natural colonisation of reedbed and 

marginal/aquatic vegetation to thrive, as well as limited pockets of wet tolerant scrub 

species towards the edges of the space. Currently the area comprises of two improved 

grass fields and a large arable field that have been found to only have limited use by 

SPA/Ramsar species.  

 

3.30 The nature reserve is subject to tidal flooding of up to 0.5m in 1–10-year events (see 

Appendix EDP 13) and fluvial flooding during 1–10-year events (see Appendix EDP 14). 

This frequency and level of flooding makes it well suited to the establishment of 

estuarine habitats that would be of benefit to SPA/Ramsar species for foraging and 

refuge.  

 

3.31 It is intended that the nature reserve would have a warden to ensure appropriate and 

responsive management of habitats and policing of access, as well as the education of 

residents and visitors. The warden would be provided under a management company 

and/or a collaborative approach with local stakeholders such as SDC and WWT, with 

funding from developer and/or future roof tax contributions. The warden’s remit could 

potentially extend beyond the allocation in terms of delivering more strategic 
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aspirations, as identified by SDC’s own Recreational Avoidance Strategy. This can be 

secured through any future planning application.      

 

3.32 Initial consultation has been undertaken with WWT Slimbridge and there is a significant 

opportunity to draw upon their expertise in designing the wetland areas, nature reserve, 

visitor management and future wardening role. Furthermore, the WWT are engaging in 

a Waterscape project21 whereby they are seeking to work collaboratively to restore 

habitats, enhance connectivity and restore populations around Slimbridge. It was 

considered that through sensitive and appropriate design, the allocation could 

potentially help assist with achieving such objectives. 

 

3.33 The network of walking and cycling routes (shown in Appendices EDP 10 and 11) 

throughout the site provides ample opportunity for residents to take walks, go 

jogging/running or exercise dogs without the need to access the SPA areas. The walking 

network includes connections to the walking routes proposed as part of the Sharpness 

Docks Development Proposals to the north (ref: 17/0798/OUT) to tie into the wider 

context should that application be granted planning permission in future. 

 

Flood Strategy 

 

3.34 Appendices EDP 13 and 14 shows the masterplan overlaid with the flood extents as 

per modelling undertaken by Stantec (July 2021). The illustrative SANG design has been 

updated in the context of future climate change flooding scenarios to ensure the design 

is responsive to areas of floodplain and that the SANG is still accessible through flooding 

events. For example, the main open meadow grassland areas of SANG have been 

located, wherever possible, outside, or to the outside, of the flood zones, whilst the 

wetter areas are capitalised upon through the creation of wetlands. As a result, 

approximately 50% of the SANG is outside of the flood zones and it is anticipated that 

flooding events will still be rare with depths greater than 1m only occurring during 1–

100- or 1–200-year events.  

 

3.35 The provision of raised footpaths and board walks will ensure the usability of the areas 

within the wetland park, even following extended wet periods or rare flooding events. It 

is anticipated that suitably clean arisings from construction and/or excavated material 

from the formation of scrapes and ponds in the landscape areas can be used to create 

slightly elevated footpaths for the primary routes i.e. the diverted Severn Way and the 

connection with the primary axis through the development.  

 

Education Program 

 

3.36 A programme of education is proposed to ensure new residents and visitors understand 

the value of the SPA and the importance of minimising recreational impacts. This would 

include information leaflets for new owners and potentially a code of conduct for 

responsible dog owners, along with a wardening scheme. Similar schemes operate at 

other coastal sites in the UK, for example Bird Aware Solent and Bird Aware Essex Coast, 

 
21 https://www.wwt.org.uk/our-work/wetland-conservation-unit/programmes/waterscapes/ 
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and the WWT Slimbridge provides a possible delivery partner. Such an approach can be 

secured through any future planning applications.  

 

3.37 Different spaces within the SANG will be enclosed with hedgerows to allow dogs free 

reign in certain areas, and gated in others, with signage clearly displayed to demarcate 

different recreational areas – such as where dogs are to be kept on a lead at all times. 

 

3.38 Provision of bird hides, pond dipping platforms and wildlife interpretation boards provide 

the opportunity for learning about nature and allowing people to take ownership and 

pride in the local wildlife and nature reserve.  

 

Developer Contributions 

 

3.39 Aligned to the on-site mitigation proposals, it is proposed that developer contributions 

towards Strategic Access Management and Monitoring (SAMM) in accordance with 

SDC’s Strategy for Avoidance of Likely Significant Adverse Effects on the Severn Estuary 

Ramsar/SPA/SAC, or future iterations of this strategy, are also provided to mitigate 

offsite recreational impacts and in-combination effects with other developments in the 

7.7km catchment zone. Such contributions would fund specific mitigation projects along 

the Severn Estuary. 

 

3.40 Where necessary and appropriate, it is considered that bespoke financial agreements 

can also be agreed to account for development specific impacts.  
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Section 4 

Summary and Conclusions  
 

 

4.1 The Recreational Avoidance Strategy has been designed in close consultation with key 

stakeholders and with reference to the best available data, to mitigate the potential for 

significant recreational effects upon the Severn Estuary SPA/Ramsar/SAC resulting 

from potential visitors associated with the Sharpness Vale allocation. The proposed RAS 

broadly includes the following package of mitigation measures: 

 

• A no development zone within a minimum 400m buffer from the Severn Estuary 

SPA/Ramsar/SAC; 

 

• Creation of substantial areas of Suitable Alternative Natural Greenspace (SANG) 

(average of 8ha SANG/1000 residents across both phases, with a higher 

10ha/1000 residents proposed in Phase 1), in addition to other areas of Public 

Open Space (POS), that provide an integrated network of easily accessible attractive 

recreational opportunities for all new residents, includes a wide range of well-

connected dog walking and running opportunities, and is sufficiently distanced from 

the SPA to ensure it intercepts and draws people from the estuary;  

 

• Creation of a substantial nature reserve (c.35ha) around the confirmed primary 

high tide roost at Berkeley Pill with restricted public access, management and 

wardening; 

 

• Diversion of the Severn Way inland from Berkeley Pill and the estuary frontage 

(subject to agreement), with the intervening nature reserve acting as a buffer to 

disturbance activities, alongside landscaping to prevent access and minimise visual 

disturbance; 

 

• Management of the PRoW network within the allocation to minimise disturbance 

impacts through: strategic planting, landscaping and fencing in sensitive locations 

to reduce visual disturbance and dog incursions; provision of specific viewing areas, 

screens and hides; clear demarcation of footpaths and specific areas where dogs 

are allowed off the leads; and enhancement of the inland footpath connectivity to 

provide alternative walking options;  

 

• Provision of controlled access and a programme of education to ensure new 

residents and visitors understand the value of the SPA and the importance of 

minimising recreational impacts, including information leaflets for new owners; 

community engagement through the warden; provision of bird hides and wildlife 

interpretation boards; and signage that clearly demarcates different recreational 

areas – such as where dogs are or are not allowed off the lead; and 
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• Developer contributions towards Strategic Access Management and Monitoring 

(SAMM) in accordance with SDC’s existing Strategy for Avoidance of Likely 

Significant Adverse Effects on the Severn Estuary Ramsar/SPA/SAC document, or 

future iterations of this strategy, which is under review as part of the Local Plan 

process. Such contributions would fund specific mitigation projects along the 

Severn Estuary and ensure that wider off-site recreational impacts along the 

estuary are appropriately mitigated and managed. Where necessary and 

appropriate, bespoke financial agreements can also be agreed to account for the 

development specific impacts. 

 

4.2 The Pre-submission Draft Plan allocation policy wording seeks to secure this approach 

and ensure that Sharpness Vale allocation is capable of being delivered without likely 

significant recreational effects upon the Severn Estuary designations, as concluded by 

the Habitat Regulations Assessment of the Local Plan (May 2021).   

 

4.3 While project specific AA is required to fully determine the potential for likely significant 

effects at a planning application stage, in EDPs professional opinion, the holistic 

package of mitigation measures outlined is capable of ensuring that the Sharpness Vale 

allocation is delivered without significant adverse recreational effects upon the Severn 

Estuary SPA interests. Furthermore, though it is accepted that visitors and new residents 

will seek recreational opportunities within an estuary setting, the suite of recreational 

avoidance measures proposed, are capable of ensuring there is an overall net benefit 

to SPA/Ramsar bird species. Such measures can be secured through the planning policy 

specific to the allocation and also strategically through updates to SDC’s existing 

avoidance strategy.  
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Summary Selection of Existing Strategies in England 
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Table EDP A2.1: Selected Summary of SPA Recreation Avoidance Strategies Across England  

Designations Local Authorities Delivery Framework  Summary Main Details 

Coastal Sites  

Severn Estuary Stroud District Council Started 2017 

 

SAMM-based strategy 

only 

• No exclusion zone; 

• ‘Zone of Influence’ = 0-7.7km; 

• Developer contribution towards SAMM; and 

• SANG quantum: not required/not supported in current policy. 

The Solent  

 

Chichester and Langstone Harbours 

Ramsar and SPA, Pagham Harbour 

Ramsar and SPA 

Chichester District 

Council/Portsmouth 

City Council, New 

Forest Council and 

others 

Started c.2012 

 

SANG and SAMM-based 

strategy 

• No exclusion zone; 

• ‘Zone of Influence’ = 0-5.6km; 

• Developer contribution towards SAMM; 

• Large sites to create on-site bespoke SANG; and 

• SANG quantum: not required/not supported in current policy.  

North Norfolk Coast Ramsar and SPA North Norfolk District 

Council and others 

SANG and SAMM-based strategy in preparation as of May 2019  

Northumbria Coast  

 

Durham Coast SAC, Northumbria Coast, 

Teesmouth and Cleveland Coast Ramsar 

and SPA 

Durham Council and 

others  

 

Started c.2012 

 

SANG and SAMM-based 

strategy 

• 400m exclusion zone (no development);  

• ‘Zone of Influence’ = 400m-6.0km; 

• Developer contribution towards strategic SANG (or creation of 

SANG on-site) and developer contribution towards SAMM; and 

• SANG quantum: 3ha/1000 population.  

North Kent Coast  

 

Thames Estuary and Marshes Ramsar 

and SPA, the Medway Estuary and 

Marshes Ramsar and SPA, and The 

Swale Ramsar and SPA 

Kent County Council 

and Canterbury City 

Council and others 

 

Started c.2012 

 

SAMM-based strategy 

only 

• No exclusion zone; 

• ‘Zone of Influence’ = 0-6.0km; 

• Developer contribution towards SAMM; and 

• SANG quantum: not required/not supported in current policy. 

Essex Coast  

 

Essex Estuaries SAC, Stour and Orwell 

Estuaries SPA and Ramsar, Hamford 

Water SPA and Ramsar, Colne Estuary 

SPA and Ramsar, Blackwater Estuary 

SPA and Ramsar, Dengie SPA and 

Essex County Council,  

Tendring Borough 

Council and others 

Started c.2012 

 

Mainly a SAMM based 

strategy (SANG possible) 

 

 

• No exclusion zone; 

• ‘Zone of Influence’ = 0-variable, typically 6.0km but in some 

cases up to 24.0km; and 

• Developer contribution towards SAMM. 

• LPA discretion for bespoke on-site SANG (e.g. Tendring 

Borough Council); and 

• SANG quantum: not required/not supported in current policy. 
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Designations Local Authorities Delivery Framework  Summary Main Details 

Ramsar, Crouch and Roach Estuaries 

SPA and Ramsar, Foulness Estuary SPA 

and Ramsar, Benfleet and Southend 

Marshes SPA and Ramsar, Thames 

Estuary and Marshes SPA and Ramsar 

 

 

Other 

Thames Basin Heaths SPA Surrey Heath Borough 

Council and others 

 

Started c.2012 

 

SANG and SAMM-based 

strategy 

• 400m exclusion zone (no development); 

• ‘Zone of Influence’ = 0-7.0km; 

• Developer contribution towards strategic SANG (or creation of 

SANG on-site) and developer contribution towards SAMM; and 

• SANG quantum: 8ha/1000 population  
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Guidelines for the creation of Suitable Accessible Natural Green Space1  
 
Introduction 
 
‘Suitable Accessible Natural Green Space’ (SANGS) is the name given to green space that is of a quality 
and type suitable to be used as mitigation within the Thames Basin Heaths Planning Zone. 
 
Its role is to provide alternative green space to divert visitors from visiting the Thames Basin Heaths 
Special Protection Area (SPA). SANGS are intended to provide mitigation for the potential impact of 
residential development on the SPA by preventing an increase in visitor pressure on the SPA. The 
effectiveness of SANGS as mitigation will depend upon the location and design. These must be such that 
the SANGS is more attractive than the SPA to users of the kind that currently visit the SPA. 
 
This document describes the features which have been found to draw visitors to the SPA, which should 
be replicated in SANGS.  It provides guidelines on the  
 

• type of site which should be identified as SANGS  
 

• measures which can be taken to enhance sites so that they may be used as SANGS. 
 
These guidelines relate specifically to the means to provide mitigation for housing within the Thames 
Basin Heaths Planning Zone. They do not address nor preclude the other functions of green space (e.g. 
provision of disabled access). Other functions may be provided within SANGS, as long as this does not 
conflict with the specific function of mitigating visitor impacts on the SPA. 
 
SANGS may be created from: 
 

• existing open space of SANGS quality with no existing public access or limited public access, 
which for the purposes of mitigation could be made fully accessible to the public. 

 

• existing open space which is already accessible but which could be changed in character so that it 
is more attractive to the specific group of visitors who might otherwise visit the SPA 

 

• land in other uses which could be converted into SANGS 
 
The identification of SANGS should seek to avoid sites of high nature conservation value which are 
likely to be damaged by increased visitor numbers. Such damage may arise, for example, from increased 
disturbance, erosion, input of nutrients from dog faeces, and increased incidence of fires. Where sites of 
high nature conservation value are considered as SANGS, the impact on their nature conservation value 
should be assessed and considered alongside relevant policy in the development plan. 
 
 
The Character of the SPA and its Visitors 
 
The Thames Basin Heaths SPA is made up of 13 Sites of Special Scientific Interest, and consist of a 
mixture of heathland, mire, and woodland habitats. They are essentially ‘heathy’ in character.  The 
topography is varied and most sites have a large component of trees and some contain streams, ponds 
and small lakes.  Some are freely accessible to the public and most have a degree of pubic access, though 
in some areas this is restricted by army, forestry or other operations. 
 
A recent survey showed that more than 83% of visitors to the SPA arrive by car, though access points 
adjacent to housing estates showed a greater proportion arriving on foot (up to 100% in one case). 70% 
of those who visited by car had come from within 5km of the access point onto the SPA. A very large 

                                                
1 This document is currently under revision by Natural England. 
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proportion of the SPA visitors are dog walkers, many of whom visit the particular site on a regular (more 
or less daily) basis and spend less than an hour there, walking on average about 2.5km. Almost 50% are 
retired or part-time workers and the majority are women. Further detailed information on visitors can be 
found in the reports referenced at the end of this document. 
 
 
Guidelines for the Quality of SANGS 
 
The quality guidelines have been sub-divided into different aspects of site fabric and structure.  They 
have been compiled from a variety of sources but principally from visitor surveys carried out at heathland 
sites within the Thames Basin Heaths area or within the Dorset heathlands. These are listed as references 
at the end of this document. 
 
The principle criteria contained in the Guidelines have also been put into a checklist format which is 
contained in Appendix 1. 
 
Accessibility 
 
Most visitors come by car and want the site to be fairly close to home.  Unless SANGS are 
provided for the sole use of a local population living within a 400 metre catchment around the site, then 
the availability of adequate car parking at sites larger than 10 ha is essential. The amount and 
nature of parking provision should reflect the anticipated use of the site by visitors and the catchment 
size of the SANGS. It should provide an attractive alternative to parking by the part of SPA for which it 
is mitigation. Car parks should be clearly signposted and easily accessed. 
 
New parking provision for SANGS should be advertised as necessary to ensure that it is known of by 
potential visitors. 
 
Target groups of Visitors 
 
This should be viewed from two perspectives, the local use of a site where it is accessed on foot from the 
visitor’s place of residence, and a wider catchment use where it is accessed by car.  Most of the visitors 
to the SPA come by car and therefore should be considered as a pool of users from beyond the 
immediate vicinity of the site.  All but the smallest SANGS should therefore target this type of visitor. 
 
It is apparent from access surveys that a significant proportion of those people who visit the sites on 
foot, also visit alternative sites on foot and so this smaller but significant group look for local sites.  
Where large populations are close to the SPA, the provision of SANGS should be attractive to 
visitors on foot.   
 
Networks of sites 
 
The provision of longer routes within larger SANGS is important in determining the 
effectiveness of the authorities’ network of SANGS as mitigation, because a large proportion of 
visitors to the SPA have long walks or run or bicycle rides.  The design of routes within sites smaller 
than about 40 ha will be critical to providing routes of sufficient length and attractiveness for mitigation 
purposes. 
 
Where long routes cannot be accommodated within individual SANGS it may be possible to provide 
them through a network of sites. However, networks are inherently likely to be less attractive to users of 
the type that visit the SPA, and the more fragmented they are, the less attractive they will be, though this 
is dependent on the land use which separates each component. For example, visitors are likely to be less 
put off by green areas between SANGS than by urban areas, even if they restrict access to rights of way 
and require dogs to be kept on leads.  
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Though networks of SANGS may accommodate long visitor routes and this is desirable, they 
should not be solely relied upon to provide long routes.  
 
Specific guidance on individual SANGS is summarised in Appendix 2. 
 
Paths, Roads and Tracks 
 
The findings suggest that SANGS should aim to supply a choice of routes of around 2.5km in 
length with both shorter and longer routes of at least 5km as part of the choice, where space permits.  
The fact that a considerable proportion of visitors were walking up to 5km and beyond suggests the 
provision of longer routes should be regarded as a standard, either on-site or through the 
connection of sites along green corridors. 
 
Paths do not have to be of any particular width, and both vehicular-sized tracks and narrow PRoW type 
paths are acceptable to visitors.   
 
The majority of visitors are female and safety is one of the primary concerns of site visitors.  Paths 
should be routed so that they are perceived as safe by the users, with some routes being through 
relatively open (visible) terrain (with no trees or scrub, or well spaced mature trees, or wide rides with 
vegetation back from the path), especially those routes which are 1-3 km long. 
 
The routing of tracks along hill tops and ridges where there are views is valued by the majority of visitors. 
 
A substantial number of visitors like to have surfaced but not tarmac paths, particularly where these 
blend in well with the landscape.  This is not necessary for all paths but there should be some more 
visitor-friendly routes built into the structure of a SANGS, particularly those routes which are 1-3 
km long.   
 
Artificial Infrastructure 
 
Little or no artificial infrastructure is found within the SPA at present apart from the provision of some 
surfaced tracks and car parks. Generally an urban influence is not what people are looking for when they 
visit the SPA and some people undoubtedly visit the SPA because it has a naturalness about it that would 
be marred by such features. 
 
However, SANGS would be expected to have adequate car parking with good information about 
the site and the routes available.  Some subtle waymarking would also be expected for those visitors not 
acquainted with the layout of the site. 
 
Other infrastructure would not be expected and should generally be restricted to the vicinity of car 
parking areas where good information and signs of welcome should be the norm, though discretely 
placed benches or information boards along some routes would be acceptable. 
 
 
Landscape and Vegetation 
 
SANGS do not have to contain heathland or heathy vegetation to provide an effective alternative 
to the SPA. 
 
Surveys clearly show that woodland or a semi-wooded landscape is a key feature that people 
appreciate in the sites they visit, particularly those who use the SPA.  This is considered to be more 
attractive than open landscapes or parkland with scattered trees.  
 
A semi-natural looking landscape with plenty of variation was regarded as most desirable by visitors 
and some paths through quite enclosed woodland scored highly.  There is clearly a balance to be struck 
between what is regarded as an exciting landscape and a safe one and so some element of choice between 
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the two would be highly desirable. The semi-wooded and undulating nature of most of the SPA sites 
gives them an air of relative wildness, even when there are significant numbers of visitors on site. 
SANGS should aim to reproduce this quality. 
 
Hills do not put people off visiting a site, particularly where these are associated with good views, but 
steep hills are not appreciated.  An undulating landscape is preferred to a flat one. 
 
Water features, particularly ponds and lakes, act as a focus for visitors for their visit, but are not essential. 
 
 
Restrictions on usage 
 
The majority of the people using most of the SPA sites come to walk, with or without dogs. At two or 
three sites there were also a significant number of cyclists and joggers. A small amount of horse riding 
also occurs at some sites. 
 
The bulk of visitors to the SPA came to exercise their dogs and so it is imperative that SANGS allow for 
pet owners to let dogs run freely over a significant part of the walk. Access on SANGS should be 
largely unrestricted, with both people and their pets being able to freely roam along the majority 
of routes. This means that sites where freely roaming dogs will cause a nuisance or where they might be 
in danger (from traffic or such like) should not be considered for SANGS.  
 
It may be that in some areas where dog ownership is low or where the cultural mix includes significant 
numbers of people sensitive to pets, then the provision of areas where dogs are unrestricted can be 
reduced. It should also be possible to vary restriction over time according to the specific needs of a 
community, providing effective mitigation is maintained. SANGS proposals which incorporate 
restrictions on dogs should be in the minority of SANGS and would need to be considered on a case by 
case basis in relation to the need for restrictions. 
 
 
Assessment of site enhancement as mitigation 
 
SANGS may be provided by the enhancement of existing sites, including those already accessible to the 
public that have a low level of use and could be enhanced to attract more visitors. The extent of 
enhancement and the number of extra visitors to be attracted would vary from site to site. Those sites 
which are enhanced only slightly would be expected to provide less of a mitigation effect than those 
enhanced greatly, in terms of the number of people they would divert away from the SPA. In order to 
assess the contribution of enhancement sites in relation to the hectare standards of the Delivery Plan, it is 
necessary to distinguish between slight and great enhancement. 
 
Methods of enhancement for the purposes of this guidance could include enhanced access through 
guaranteed long-term availability of the land, creation of a car park or a network of paths. 
 
SANGS which have not previously been open to the public count in full to the standard of providing 8ha 
of SANGS per 1000 people in new development in zone B. SANGS which have an appreciable but 
clearly low level of public use and can be substantially enhanced to greatly increase the number of visitors 
also count in full. The identification of these sites should arise from evidence of low current use. This 
could be in a variety of forms, for example: 
 

• Experience of managing the site, which gives a clear qualitative picture that few visitors are 
present 

• Quantitative surveys of visitor numbers 

• Identified constraints on access, such as lack of gateways at convenient points and lack of 
parking 

• Lack of easily usable routes through the site 
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• Evidence that the available routes through the site are little used (paths may show little wear, be 
narrow and encroached on by vegetation) 

 
SANGS with no evidence of a low level of use should not count in full towards the Delivery Plan 
standards. Information should be collected by the local planning authority to enable assessment of the 
level of increased use which can be made of the SANGS. The area of the site which is counted towards 
the Delivery Plan standards should be proportional to the increase in use of the site. For example, a site 
already used to half of its expected capacity should count as half of its area towards the standards.  
 
Staging of enhancement works 
 
Where it is proposed to separate the enhancement works on a site into separate stages, to deliver 
incremental increases in visitor use, the proportion of the increase in visitor use arising from each stage 
should be estimated. This would enable the granting of planning permission for residential development 
to be staged in parallel to ensure that the amount of housing permitted does not exceed the capacity of 
SANGS to mitigate its effects on the SPA. 
 
Practicality of enhancement works  
 
The selection of sites for enhancement to be SANGS should take into account the variety of stakeholder 
interests in each site. Consideration should be given to whether any existing use of the site which may 
continue is compatible with the function of SANGS in attracting recreational use that would otherwise 
take place on the SPA. The enhancement should not result in moving current users off the SANGS and 
onto the SPA. The specific enhancement works proposed should also be considered in relation not only 
to their effects on the SANGS mitigation function but also in relation to their effects on other user 
groups.  
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Appendix 1:  Site Quality Checklist – for a suite of SANGS 
 
This guidance is designed as an Appendix to the full guidance on Suitable Accessible Natural 
Greenspaces (SANGS) to be used as mitigation (or avoidance) land to reduce recreational use of the 
Thames Basin Heaths SPA.  
 
The wording in the list below is precise and has the following meaning: 

• Requirements referred to as “must” are essential in all SANGS 

• Those requirements referred to as “should haves” should all be represented within the suite of 
SANGS, but do not all have to be represented in every site. 

• All SANGS should have at least one of the “desirable” features. 
 
Must haves 
 

• For all sites larger than 4ha there must be adequate parking for visitors, unless the site is intended 
for local use, i.e. within easy walking distance (400m) of the developments linked to it. The amount 
of car parking space should be determined by the anticipated use of the site and reflect the visitor 
catchment of both the SANGS and the SPA. 

 

• It should be possible to complete a circular walk of 2.3-2.5km around the SANGS. 
 

• Car parks must be easily and safely accessible by car and should be clearly sign posted. 
 

• The accessibility of the site must include access points appropriate for the particular visitor use the 
SANGS is intended to cater for. 

 

• The SANGS must have a safe route of access on foot from the nearest car park and/or footpath/s 
 

• All SANGS with car parks must have a circular walk which starts and finishes at the car park. 
 

• SANGS must be designed so that they are perceived to be safe by users; they must not have tree 
and scrub cover along parts of the walking routes 

 

• Paths must be easily used and well maintained but most should remain unsurfaced to avoid the site 
becoming to urban in feel. 

 

• SANGS must be perceived as semi-natural spaces with little intrusion of artificial structures, except 
in the immediate vicinity of car parks. Visually-sensitive way-markers and some benches are 
acceptable. 

 

• All SANGS larger than 12 ha must aim to provide a variety of habitats for users to experience.  
 

• Access within the SANGS must be largely unrestricted with plenty of space provided where it is 
possible for dogs to exercise freely and safely off lead. 

 

• SANGS must be free from unpleasant intrusions (e.g. sewage treatment works smells etc). 
 
Should haves 
 

• SANGS should be clearly sign-posted or advertised in some way. 
 

• SANGS should have leaflets and/or websites advertising their location to potential users.  It would 
be desirable for leaflets to be distributed to new homes in the area and be made available at 
entrance points and car parks. 
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Desirable 
 

• It would be desirable for an owner to be able to take dogs from the car park to the SANGS safely 
off the lead. 

 

• Where possible it is desirable to choose sites with a gently undulating topography for SANGS 
 

• It is desirable for access points to have signage outlining the layout of the SANGS and the routes 
available to visitors. 

 

• It is desirable that SANGS provide a naturalistic space with areas of open (non-wooded) 
countryside and areas of dense and scattered trees and shrubs. The provision of open water on 
part, but not the majority of sites is desirable. 

 

• Where possible it is desirable to have a focal point such as a view point, monument etc within the 
SANGS. 
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Appendix 2:  Site Quality Checklist – for an individual SANGS 
 
The wording in the list below is precise and has the following meaning: 

• Requirements referred to as “must” or “should haves” are essential 

• The SANGS should have at least one of the “desirable” features. 
 
Must/ Should haves 
 

• For all sites larger than 4ha there must be adequate parking for visitors, unless the site is intended 
for local use, i.e. within easy walking distance (400m) of the developments linked to it. The amount 
of car parking space should be determined by the anticipated use of the site and reflect the visitor 
catchment of both the SANGS and the SPA. 

 

• It should be possible to complete a circular walk of 2.3-2.5km around the SANGS. 
 

• Car parks must be easily and safely accessible by car and should be clearly sign posted. 
 

• The accessibility of the site must include access points appropriate for the particular visitor use the 
SANGS is intended to cater for. 

 

• The SANGS must have a safe route of access on foot from the nearest car park and/or 
footpath/s. 

 

• All SANGS with car parks must have a circular walk which starts and finishes at the car park. 
 

• SANGS must be designed so that they are perceived to be safe by users; they must not have tree 
and scrub covering parts of the walking routes. 

 

• Paths must be easily used and well maintained but most should remain unsurfaced to avoid the site 
becoming to urban in feel. 

 

• SANGS must be perceived as semi-natural spaces with little intrusion of artificial structures, except 
in the immediate vicinity of car parks. Visually-sensitive way-markers and some benches are 
acceptable. 

 

• All SANGS larger than 12 ha must aim to provide a variety of habitats for users to experience.  
 

• Access within the SANGS must be largely unrestricted with plenty of space provided where it is 
possible for dogs to exercise freely and safely off lead. 

 

• SANGS must be free from unpleasant intrusions (e.g. sewage treatment works smells etc). 
 

• SANGS should be clearly sign-posted or advertised in some way. 
 

• SANGS should have leaflets and/or websites advertising their location to potential users.  It would 
be desirable for leaflets to be distributed to new homes in the area and be made available at 
entrance points and car parks. 

 
 
 
Desirable 
 

• It would be desirable for an owner to be able to take dogs from the car park to the SANGS safely 
off the lead. 
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• Where possible it is desirable to choose sites with a gently undulating topography for SANGS 
 

• It is desirable for access points to have signage outlining the layout of the SANGS and the routes 
available to visitors. 

 

• It is desirable that SANGS provide a naturalistic space with areas of open (non-wooded) 
countryside and areas of dense and scattered trees and shrubs. The provision of open water on 
part, but not the majority of sites is desirable. 

 

• Where possible it is desirable to have a focal point such as a view point, monument etc within the 
SANGS. 
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Appendix 3:  Background 
 
The Thames Basin Heaths SPA was designated in 2005 under the Habitats Regulations 1994 to protect 
the populations of three internationally-threatened bird species that use the heathlands: woodlark, 
nightjar and Dartford warbler. One of the principle threats to these species is disturbance during their 
breeding period which collectively extends from February to August.  Freely roaming dogs hugely 
exacerbate the disturbance caused by people visiting the sites. 
 
The Thames Basin Heaths area is much urbanised with little green space available to people apart from 
the designated areas of heathland. The whole area is also under pressure for more housing. 
 
The Habitats Regulations require an Appropriate Assessment to be carried out for any plan or project 
(including housing developments) which may affect the designated interest, either alone or in 
combination with other plans or projects.  The result is that each new planning application within the 
Thames Basin Heaths Planning Zone would have to be assessed in combination with all the other extant 
applications.  A solution to this situation (which would cause a log jam in the planning system) is the 
Thames Basin Heaths Delivery Plan. 
 
The Thames Basin Heaths draft Delivery Plan (DDP) has been promoted by Natural England as part of 
the wider Thames Basin Heaths Area Based Delivery Project.  It provides advice on how open space 
provision can ensure that any potential effect on the SPA is fully mitigated.  The DDP has recently been 
scrutinised in technical sessions convened to inform the Panel of the Examination in Public on the South 
East Plan. It is the subject of the Assessor’s Report to the Panel and addenda to his report. The DDP 
approach is being further developed in the light of the Assessor’s conclusions and recommendations. The 
Assessor’s Report recommended that an ’Interim strategic Delivery Plan’ (ISDP) be established. 
 
The need to provide green space for the community was incorporated into planning policy through PPG 
17, originally published in 1991 and revised in 2003 (CHECK date). It requires local authorities to set 
green space standards locally but that these should include aspects of quantity, quality and accessibility. 
PPG17 illustrates the breath of type and use of public open spaces that are encompassed by the 
guidelines. SANGS fit into a small proportion of these. Local authority may look at provision of SANGS 
in relation to other public open space provision within their area and identify potential SANGS as part of 
their audit of green space.  
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Date:     30 March 2020 
Our ref: UDS5071 - 305296 
Your ref:   edp4792_r008-b 
 

 
EDP 
 
For the attention

 
 
BY EMAIL ONLY 
 

 

  

 
 
Dear Rob 
 
Sharpness Garden Village proposal - draft Recreation Avoidance Strategy (RAS)  
 
Thank you for your email dated 9 January 2020. We are sorry for the delay replying. 
 
Natural England is a non-departmental public body.  Our statutory purpose is to ensure that the natural 
environment is conserved, enhanced, and managed for the benefit of present and future generations, 
thereby contributing to sustainable development.   

 
Our detailed comments on the draft Recreation Avoidance Strategy (RAS) are offered in Annex A 
below. 
 
Since receiving the draft RAS Natural England has responded to the Stroud District Local Plan review 
consultation in January 2020. In our response we acknowledged and agreed with the local plan HRA 
report’s conclusion that an adverse effect on the integrity of the European site as a result of the 
proposed allocation cannot yet be ruled out and that further work is needed.   
 

HRA report ref Themes and issues 

 

Para 12.2. of the HRA 

report: 

 

 

• Air quality – traffic modelling work needed to allow assessment of 

the proposal’s effects on the Severn estuary SPA, SAC & 

Ramsar site, 

• Review of the Council’s existing Severn Estuary mitigation 

strategy with a focus on the implications of the Sharpness 

settlement proposal, 

• Water quality and urbanisation effects. 

• Cumulative/in combination effects alongside relevant Sharpness 

docks allocations. 

 

Para 12.3 

 

• the need for consideration of emerging work to map land 

functionally linked to the SPA. 

 

Para 12.4 

 

• the need to consider further the implications of climate change for 

the proposal’s allocation. 
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The HRA report proposes that the Environment Agency’s advice is needed on the practical implications 
of climate change for effective drainage of the development long term and the scope for coastal defence 
review/coastal realignment.  
 
This theme forms part of the HRA narrative and is fundamentally linked with the estuary’s SPA and SAC 
conservation objectives. For example if coastal defences remain static during the proposed 
development’s lifetime then SAC/Ramsar Site habitats may be ‘squeezed’ against the sea wall in 
response to climate change with adverse impacts on extent and function. Knock-on effects on SPA birds 
would be expected in this scenario. Scope for sea wall realignment to pre-empt such a scenario may 
exist and could potentially offer significant benefits associated with migration/movement of SAC/Ramsar 
Site habitats. The HRA report proposes that the new settlement might offer an opportunity to integrate 
such realignment as part of its overall design.  
 
Further discussion between the relevant stakeholders will be needed to progress this fundamental theme. 
 
Supporting evidence re wild birds and related survey work 
Our comments on the draft RAS are based on the proposed strategy in its current form. However, given 
that the evidence base for the SPA designated wild birds themselves provides the starting point for the 
RAS we offer further feedback on the EDP wintering & passage bird survey for your consideration in 
Annex B below. Please note that these comments do not take account of the latest March 2020 version 
of the wintering and passage bird survey received from Will Coles on 26.3.20. 
 
In terms of the way forward we propose that ‘Next steps’ should address: 
 
(i) Whether our comments on the wild bird evidence base necessitate further review of the 

recreation avoidance/SANGS strategy and any changes needed as a result. 

 
(ii) A quick review of whether the March version of the wintering and passage birds report needs 

any additional feedback. 

 

(iii) Consideration of a twin track approach regarding HRA and the integrity test; 

a. further dialogue with relevant stakeholders to consider the various themes highlighted in 

the HRA report as needing further work.  

b. With regard to the climate change theme and implications for shoreline management 

and the scheme’s feasibility, location and design: 

i.  to discuss the adoption of  potential scenarios to guide HRA thinking until 

evidence to support a specific outcome is available. Those scenarios broadly 

comprise: 

1. ‘Hold the line’ 

2. Managed realignment as part of the Sharpness scheme 

 

This advice letter forms part of Natural England’s charged advice contract reference UDS 5071 and 

agreement dated 20.9.19. 

 
If you have any queries relating to the advice in this letter please contact me on 020 802 60939.  
 
Yours sincerely 
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Annex A – Comments on the draft Recreation Avoidance Strategy 
 
Key – Text in italics represents excerpts from the draft RAS 
 
Recreation aspects 
 
The following comments on the Proposed Recreation Avoidance Strategy (pRAS) and SANGS are 
subject to the outcome of further consideration of the climate change and coastal realignment theme: 
 

S2 Including SANG as part of the avoidance recreation strategy for Sharpness Vale is 
considered by EDP to be a legitimate and tangible approach, and which compliments a 
broader District strategy, because: 

The majority of the land 0-400m east of the estuary is within the flood zone, so is 
unavailable for development, and would therefore not preclude any vital 
regeneration or development along the coastline; 

There is ample opportunity to provide a high-quality informal semi-natural green 
space experience at an appropriate scale to be effective in diverting potential visits 
away from the Severn Estuary. Indeed, current calculations indicate that there is 
currently a more than adequate extent (quantum) of SANG available at Sharpness 
Vale in the context of quantum reference standards available from elsewhere in 
England. On this basis, Sharpness Vale SANG will not only be able to absorb its local 
residents but comfortably be able to provide recreational opportunities for visitors 
associated with Sharpness Docks, and any day/overnight visitors from further 
afield; 

Natural England believes that reliance on 'reference standards' from other strategic solutions needs 
further thought. The situation at Sharpness is very unusual, particularly in terms of the scale of 
development relative to existing settlement, and the proposed site’s proximity to European designations.  
 
Further consideration is needed in terms of: 
 

• The N2k conservation objectives,  

• the 'known' reference points for mitigation packages elsewhere,  

• to what extent these can be reliably employed (NB precautionary principle) and 

• what 'tailored' or unique measures may need to be devised for the location to support/ascertain 

a conclusion of no adverse effect on integrity. 

 
Realignment of Severn Way (p3/39): 
We note the reference to the existing recreation strategy as having flagged this option. We acknowledge 
this but would point out that the timescales involved would need to be carefully considered as diverting 
public rights of way can take considerable time to effect.  
 
The Severn estuary and the local plan 
A Natural England commissioned project is ongoing to map land functionally linked to the SPA in respect 
of designated wild birds. A final report is due in late summer 2020 (August /September). The extent to 
which this initial work will provide a complete map is not yet clear. However funding has also been 
secured to allow for the refinement of the initial (ongoing) mapping such that a robust mapping output 
from the current functionally linked land data gathering can be secured.  NB also functional linkage theme 
in respect of migratory fish and their use of watercourses hydrologically linked to the estuary (and 
applying to the Severn catchment generally). 
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1.9 re 
 
  ‘The Council’s existing recreation avoidance strategy2 (a mainly Strategic Access 

Mitigation and Monitoring (SAMM)-based approach);’ 
 
The local plan HRA/AA highlights the need for the existing strategy to be reviewed in the light of the 
projected increase in population in the zone of the district within 2-3 km of the estuary. 
 

Other coastal projects;  
 
Reference to the Northumberland Coast SPA project shows that, in that location, the use of SANGS in 
isolation was not found to provide an effective mitigation measure.  

 
The existing evidence base relating to: a) visitor movements; b) important high tide areas for 
birds; and c) the ecological requirements of the bird species associated with the Severn Estuary 
designations in relation to disturbance effects; 
 

Please see existing high tide roost information. We will keep in touch with you regarding the ongoing 
functionally linked land mapping work. 
NB The existing evidence base in respect of visitors reflects a current settlement pattern quite different 
from that envisaged in the draft RAS.   

 
The need or otherwise for a SANG quantum (in Ha) for the Sharpness Vale, compared with similar 
values elsewhere in England 

 
A 'package' approach would most likely be needed depending upon the outcomes from consideration of 
the coastal defence/estuary morphology theme in the context of climate change.  
 

The ability of the SANG at Sharpness Vale to accommodate new residents as well as visitors 
from further afield, based on a calculated SANG quantum value 

 
The scale of the increase in population is likely to necessitate a fundamental shift in the scale and nature 
of mitigation provision. 
 

1.14 This report has also been informed by EDP’s own direct experience in recent years of 
development projects and consideration of recreation avoidance strategies at Woolwell 
(Plymouth) and Chichester Harbour in relation to the Chichester and Langstone Harbours Ramsar 
and SPA and in relation to Pagham Harbour Ramsar and SPA. 

 
Noted. 
 

Visitor numbers and usage – 2.5 
 
As noted above, visitor numbers to the section of the estuary near the proposed Sharpness Vale 
were low, suggesting to EDP that people are unlikely to visit the coast in the vicinity of the site 
because presumably for numerous reasons it is less appealing that other parts of the estuary. 
However, as a result EDP considers it is likely that the wetland bird populations/assemblages at 
this location are more sensitive because of the current low level of disturbance, which has been 
factored into the decision making for the proposed strategy in this report. 

 
Noted and we agree with the proposed precautionary approach. The current state of play described 
above reflects the existing settlement and therefore travel patterns - which would, in general terms, be 
likely to change significantly if the development was to go ahead. 
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Bird Distribution and Abundance, Disturbance and Requirements (2.6-2.15) –   
 

Please see Annex B. We will review the latest (March 2020) version of the survey report shortly. In the 
mean time we also have the following comments:  
 

A regular winter high tide roost is known to be present at Berkley Pill supporting mainly wigeon, 
lapwing, redshank and dunlin. Although not currently affected by high levels of recreational 
activity, increased levels of recreational disturbance are likely to occur to the Berkeley High tide 
roost due to the Sharpness Vale, in the absence of an appropriate strategy. 

 
Agreed 
 

2.12 Walkers and dog walkers are considered to be the main source of recreational activities 
that may cause disturbance, in terms of frequency of disturbance events. 

 
Agreed. For dog walkers the level of control over their dog is very important. The visitor survey 
underpinning the existing Stroud DC Recreational Management Strategy refers: 

• 80% of dog walkers allowed their dogs off the lead during their walk (para 4.53). 

Natural England is therefore supportive of additional measures for estuarine birds at 
Sharpness Vale, over and above a recreation avoidance strategy. The availability of a 
considerable area of land within the Sharpness Vale (see below) therefore offers an 
opportunity to provide such additional measures, namely a new bird reserve near 
Berkeley Pill. 
 

We acknowledge and welcome this statement of intent, in principle. Further discussion regarding climate 
change and the scope for managed realignment as part of the scheme form an essential foundation for 
further work on this aspect of the proposal.  
 

2.18 EDP considers that there is a legitimate and tangible prospect of a strategy at Sharpness 
Vale, which includes SANG, for a number of reasons. 
 
The purpose of any SANG is to provide a welcoming, attractive, high-quality informal semi-natural 
green space experience at an appropriate scale to be effective in diverting potential visits away 
from a European designation, not to re-create the actual landscape or actual experience of being 
within the European designations14. As noted above, surveys indicate that in fact most visitors to 
the Severn Estuary undertake dog walking or walking and reported they were attracted by a sense 
of tranquillity and open views across water;   
 

Natural England accepts this point but please note our previous comments regarding the  Northumbria 
Coast experience in terms of SANGS’ limitations. 
 

The inclusion of the Severn Way at Berkeley Pill within the Sharpness Vale boundary offers an 
opportunity to deliver one of the location-specific recreation mitigation projects stated in Stroud 
District Council’s Mitigation Strategy document; namely to re-align the PRoW further away from 
the high tide roost at Berkeley Pill. In combination with a proposed new bird reserve at Berkeley 
Pill, in EDP’s opinion, this is a significant opportunity to deliver a net gain for birds associated 
with the Severn Estuary over and above the required recreation avoidance strategy (see above). 

 
We note the ambition here. This will need to be considered alongside the outstanding need for further 
dialogue regarding shoreline management in relation to climate change.   
Also NB fact that the diversion of Public Rights  of Way tends to be a lengthy process. 
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SANG Quantum 
2.19 Planning policy pertaining to the Thames Basin Heaths is the original and perhaps the most 
well-known example of a SANG-based strategy. In combination with other potential strategies, 
policies include options for the creation of SANG at a quantum of 8ha of SANG per thousand 
head of new population (8ha/1000). However, this threshold was created specifically for the 
Thames Basin Heaths area, a densely populated region of England. 
 

Careful consideration should be given to the evidenced types of visitor use at the destination or site in 
question. For example the length of walk (distance) and type of walk will influence the area of land needed 
to reasonably offer space to achieve an effective mitigation measure. The Stroud DC recreation strategy 
and related visitor survey provide relevant data. Please note our previous comments regarding the HRA 
proposal to review the existing strategy in recognition of the changes in population distribution that would 
be likely to occur if the proposal was to proceed.    
 

2.24 In EDP’s opinion, this excess of available land means that the SANG at Sharpness Vale will 
not only be able to absorb its local residents but also be able to provide recreational opportunities 
for visitors associated with Sharpness Docks, and any visitors from further afield within and 
beyond the 7.7km Catchment Zone. 
 

The 'clean sheet' scenario for the implementation of a SANGS approach is acknowledged subject to 
outcomes from further consideration of the remaining HRA themes recommended for further work. The 
relatively close proximity of the development to the N2k designations (leaving aside functionally linked 
land for the time being) prompts a question about SANGS efficacy. When the shoreline is so close to 
what extent can SANGS be relied upon to perform adequately? The Northumbria Coast example is 
relevant.  

 
The argument that 'excess land' exists with respect to SANGS provision may need further thought and 
evidence. This is due to the uncertainty involved in terms of mitigation options when introducing a large 
number of homes where currently only modest numbers exist, scattered in a number of smaller 
settlements. This would emphasise the potential need to consider additional mitigation measures e.g. to 
foster understanding of sympathetic behaviours when walking in areas sensitive to disturbance. 
 

Draft SANGS policy 
Comments (leaving aside absence of such policy from the LP) 
 
Quantum: the quantum of SANG provision (including the creation of a new bird reserve) will be 
at least TBC ha (to be discussed with SDC/NE) of SANG land (after discounting to account for 
current access and capacity) per 1,000 new occupants, in addition to other Public Open Space. 
 

Our experience with SANGS elsewhere suggests that agreement over a suitable metric would form an 
important part of the scheme’s development alongside suitable quality indicators. SANGs design criteria 
would be important in delivering this approach.   
 

Appendix 4 – NE SANGS guidelines 
The effectiveness of SANGS as mitigation will depend upon the location and design. These must be 
such that the SANGS is more attractive than the SPA to users of the kind that currently visit the SPA. 
 

This approach is very unlikely to be practical for Severn estuary. Need to offer alternative informal 
recreation options (shelter, woodland, open fields perhaps). 
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Consideration of other coastal projects: 
 

Severn Estuary Mitigation strategy (SDC) 

• No exclusion zone 
• ‘Zone of Influence’ = 0-7.7km 
• Developer contribution towards SAMM 
• SANG quantum: not required/not supported in current policy 

 
It is important to note that this reflects the existing evidence base (as at the time of the report’s 
publication) and settlement pattern. Given the emerging local plan allocations within the existing 7.7km 
zone a review of the strategy is likely to be needed.  
 
With regard to the strategic projects listed in the draft RAS we would encourage a more detailed 

consideration of the various project’s measures and relevant ‘distinguishing features’. The following 

comments are based on a brief consideration of the documents available on line for the following strategic 

projects: 

Northumbria Coast 

NB section 2.6 regarding the effectiveness of alternative greenspace ('Northumberland Coastal 
Mitigation Service Strategy Document' Dec2018) 
 

2.6 While these impacts are not new, whenever the Council is considering proposed development 
likely to increase them it has legal obligations to ensure that the impacts are effectively controlled 
unless there is clear evidence that they will not affect these specially protected areas. Until 
recently, the Council has sought to address these impacts through measures designed to reduce 
visits to the coast for particularly disturbing activities such as dog walking. This has comprised 
requiring developers to provide better quality green spaces for dog walking, making or funding 
improvements to the local rights of way network, and providing information for residents 
concerning these issues. However, there have been growing concerns about the effectiveness of 
this approach, especially concerning the following points 
  

: ● The extent to which users will divert to other green spaces instead of the coast - 
surveys of dog walkers undertaken in Northumberland and elsewhere have shown an 
understandable desire to be at the coast rather than on an alternative greenspace inland 
of it. 

 
Wardening is key component on the coast in order to raise awareness. Social media presence, website 
feature. 
 

3.11 disturbance hotspots - mitigation options 
4.2. warden annual costs (x2) 
5.4 housing numbers = 750 over plan period 

 
See also section 10 of the publication version Northumberland Local Plan (EiP Feb2020) 
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Essex Coast 

Baseline criteria: 

o The current condition of the Habitats sites, such as the existing pressures upon them, the 
effects on species and habitats;  

o The level of recreational disturbance to non-breeding and breeding birds, trampling of 
sensitive vegetation e.g. saltmarsh, and nutrient enrichment and erosion of habitats; and 

o The mitigation currently in place. 

Comment 

We have not gone to this level of detail in our consideration of the draft RAS. The local plan HRA includes 

reference to the need for a review of the existing Stroud DC Recreation Management Strategy. This work 

will provide the opportunity to review the baseline as laid out above. 

North Kent coast 

Evidence includes.. 

• Bird Disturbance Study, North Kent 2010/11 (Footprint Ecology); 
• Phase 1 – Bird Disturbance Report (Footprint Ecology 2012) 

 
Comment – Similar to Essex Coast above; no existing estuary wide (or Stroud DC) equivalents exist  for 

the Severn estuary.   

 

Thames Basin Heaths SPA Guidelines for the creation of SANGS 

‘The effectiveness of SANGS as mitigation will depend upon the location and design. These must 
be such that the SANGS is more attractive than the SPA to users of the kind that currently visit 
the SPA.’ 

 
This outcome is unlikely to be achievable in context of the Severn estuary - see Northumberland Coast 
project commentary on effectiveness of SANGS in proximity of coast.  Instead there will be a need to 
understand visitors’ recreation needs and design a suitable response e.g. a package of measures that 
mitigate impacts on the SPA and provide new informal recreation resources elsewhere.  
 

• type of site which should be identified as SANGS 
• measures which can be taken to enhance sites so that they may be used as SANGS. 

 
The existing Stroud DC Recreation Management Strategy should help here. 
 
Networks of sites 
 

The provision of longer routes within larger SANGS is important in determining the effectiveness of 
the authorities’ network of SANGS as mitigation, because a large proportion of visitors to the SPA 
have long walks or run or bicycle rides. The design of routes within sites smaller than about 40 ha will 
be critical to providing routes of sufficient length and attractiveness for mitigation purposes. 
Where long routes cannot be accommodated within individual SANGS it may be possible to provide 
them through a network of sites. However, networks are inherently likely to be less attractive to users 
of the type that visit the SPA, and the more fragmented they are, the less attractive they will be, though 
this is dependent on the land use which separates each component. For example, visitors are likely 
to be less put off by green areas between SANGS than by urban areas, even if they restrict access to 
rights of way and require dogs to be kept on leads. 
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Scope to connect more than one area of SANGS may lend itself to the phased approach for development of 
the site envisaged so far. 
 

Paths, Roads and Tracks 
The findings suggest that SANGS should aim to supply a choice of routes of around 2.5km in 
length with both shorter and longer routes of at least 5km as part of the choice, where space permits. 
The fact that a considerable proportion of visitors were walking up to 5km and beyond suggests the 
provision of longer routes should be regarded as a standard, either on-site or through the 
connection of sites along green corridors. 

 
Stroud DC Visitor survey report data – based on the settlement pattern and population in the district at 
the time of the survey (2016):  
 

• Walkers and dog walkers formed the largest proportion of visitors to the surveyed locations 

(Executive summary – para 3). 

• 49.5% of dog walkers reached their chosen destination on foot – rising to 69.7% for those dog 

walkers living within 1km of their chosen destination (para 4.26) 

• Dog walkers spent between 30 minutes and one hour on their walk (para 4.52). 

• 80% of dog walkers allowed their dogs off the lead during their walk (para 4.53). 

• Walkers covered an average total distance of 3.2km during their walk (3.3 km for dog walkers – 

para 4.60) 

 
Restrictions on usage 
The bulk of visitors to the SPA came to exercise their dogs and so it is imperative that SANGS allow 
for pet owners to let dogs run freely over a significant part of the walk. Access on SANGS should be 
largely unrestricted, with both people and their pets being able to freely roam along the majority 
of routes. This means that sites where freely roaming dogs will cause a nuisance or where they might 
be in danger (from traffic or such like) should not be considered for SANGS. 

 
Evidenced reasons for visiting appear to be similar to Severn estuary  -  see bullet points from the Stroud 
DC  recreation strategy above. 
 

Staging of enhancement works 
Where it is proposed to separate the enhancement works on a site into separate stages, to deliver 
incremental increases in visitor use, the proportion of the increase in visitor use arising from each 
stage should be estimated. This would enable the granting of planning permission for residential 
development to be staged in parallel to ensure that the amount of housing permitted does not exceed 
the capacity of SANGS to mitigate its effects on the SPA. 
 

Noteworthy in terms of timing relative to development/occupation of new homes. 
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Annex B – Comments on the wintering and passage wild birds 
report 
 
We acknowledge receipt of the latest wintering and passage bird survey report dated March 2020 
(received 26.3.20). The following comments do not take account of any relevant amendments included 
within the March 2020 document. We would welcome further dialogue accordingly: 
 
Natural England is producing draft guidance on functionally linked land, including survey methodologies. 
We will update you on timescales for this work in due course.  
 
In broad terms, while the approach EDP has taken is quite complex (a combination of vantage point and 
transect surveys), it appears to meet the minimum requirement of two surveys per month and to cover 
the range of the tidal cycle.  We note that the survey period of November to March was chosen. The 
seasonality table for the Severn Estuary SPA suggests that for some qualifying features, significant 
presence occurs over a greater period of the year (source: BTO data analysed in 2015). We would 
acknowledge that it may be too late to rectify this but it should be recognised when drawing conclusions 
from the survey work. 
 
The ambition of the transect survey to approach all parts of the survey area to within 75 m of all areas 
within the survey area presents a risk of disturbance. We would welcome EDPs feedback on how that 
risk wasn’t realised and that it has not affected the results of the survey. 
 
 The following issues are noteworthy and we anticipate discussing these further with you: 
 

• The survey report appears to have used the list of qualifying features from the Severn Estuary 
Ramsar site Ramsar Information Sheet published on the JNCC website. To note, subsequent to 
site designation, these sheets have been updated by JNCC to include species which have since 
met the qualifying criteria. However, these have not been through a formal public consultation 
and therefore these additional species are not legally protected currently.  
 

• Further dialogue may be needed regarding the significance of the waterbirds assemblage in the 

local area with reference to either the SPA or Ramsar site non-breeding waterbird assemblage 

qualifying feature. The report does not appear to recognise that non-breeding redshank is a 

qualifying feature in its own right. 

• The survey results appear only to be compared to citation population abundances, not also 

current abundance, available on the BTO website. 
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 SANG Dimensions and Walking Routes 

(edp4792_sk008) 
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 Illustrative Nature Reserve and SANG Design 

(edp4792_d037e 21 July 2021 JG/PW) 
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